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ABSTRACT

The effect of adding rnanganese and zinc to rnrheat and black bêans

grol,¡n in salt-âffected soils r4ras studÍed under gror^rth chamber cond.itíons.

Increasing soil saliníty by urixing various proportions of saline

and nonsaline soil decreased the yield of r,rheaL and black beans signif-
ícantly r,7ith all micronutríent treatments. Adding zÍnc alone or r^ríth

manganese had no significant effect on !¡heat yields at all salinity
levels. Hor^'ever, black bean yíelds on nonsaline soils and at lor^r salinity
levels were increased signifícantly by zinc application. Zínc content

and zinc uptake by wheat decreased i,¡ith increasing salinity, r¿hereas

sa1ínity had no sÍgnificant effect on zinc content of black beans.

Zinc upËä.ke by black beans, however, decreased !¡ith increâses in soil
salinity.

The effectiveness of two zínc Í.erxllízer s, ZîSO 4 and ZnEDTA, in

salt-affecLed soil-s was also studied. Zinc sulfate rrras more effective

in increasing yield and zinc content aL high sålinity levels than r¡as

ZnEDTA. Ilowever, ZnEDTA on nonsaline and slightly saline soíls was

more effective than ZnSO4 when added at equal concentrations,

Aclctition of various salts to a nonsaline soíl decreased the yield

of qrheat r,ríËh or lrithout added zinc. The effectiveness of different

salts ín depressíng yield was similar with and wíthout zínc ar.d, followed

the order NaCl (10.1 rnmhos/ crn) ) USCf, (8.9 rnnhos/cn) ) CaC1, (8.8

rmrhos/cm) ) ugso. (B) (S.7 nmhos/cur) ) ueso. (A) (5.5 rrnhos/cm). The

chloride salts were more toxíc to Ëhe plants than sulfate salts. Zínc

content of plånts decreased r,rhen the soil was treated rrith MgC12, CaCl2

or CaS04 and íncreased !¡hen the soil was Ëreâted ü'ith NaCl or MeSoO.

HohTever, the greatest increases occurred r,,7hen MgSO4 r¿as added. Adding



zínc increased zinc content at all salinity levels, Zinc uptake de-

creased when salts were added except v/íth M8SO4 hrhere the zÍnc uptâke

increased .
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INTRODUCÏION

Numerous studies have been conducted to determine the uptake of

macronutrients by fíe1d crops from soils adjusted to varying 1evels

of salinity. In conlrasÈ, studíes on the ínfluence of soil salts on

micronutrienÈ uptake and the extent to which groInrth can be improved

by aditíng varíous kincls of micronutríent ferlilízers âre limitetl.

Soil salinity greatly affects plant grohrth by iEs effecÈ on íncreasing

the osmotlc pressure of the soll solutíon causing a !¡â.ter stress. Excess

soí1 salts may also ínterfere !,7ith nutríent uptake. High salt concentra-

tíons may produce nutriti-onal imbalances by decreasíng or increasing

the uptake of essential nutrients as well as causíng specific ion Èox-

icities.

ZÍnc defÍciencies have been noted in both saline and nonsaline soils.

Several soíls ln nany parts of the world are both saline and zínc deficient.

Thus, in order to obtain a better understanding of zÍnc defíciency in

saline soíls, studies were conducLed Ëo determine:

1. The effect of soil salínity on the utilization of native and

applied zinc.

2. The extent to !,,hich zíùc ferxlTízer nay ímprove plant grornTth

under saline conditions.

3. The effíciency of Zr.SO 
O 

and ZnEÐTA as zí:aú: fertílízers on saline

and nonsaline soíls.

4. The catíons or anions responsíble for alEering zinc utilizaËion

on salíne soils.
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LTTERATURE REVIE\4I

I. Soil Zinc

The total zinc content of soils varies from l0 to 300 ppln (Lindsay 1972).

Ilodgson et a1. (1965) found the concentration of zírLc in soil solutíon Ëo

_a _a
vary from lO " to 10 " M of whích 30 to 70"A r^ras present as inorganic ions,

Exchangeable zinc is usually less than 1.0 pprn (Lindsay 1972).

Total zinc conLent of surface soils is EreaLer than for subsoils

Cllibbard 1940i Thorne et aL' 7942;. ltright et al. 1955: Lindsay

1972; Swaine and Mitchell 1960; Follett and Lindsay 1970). Total zinc con-

centratíon is gr.eatest ín soils that have accuBulâted organic matter from

leaf fall and other plant resídues for long periods (Hibbard 1940; !ür ight

et al" 1955). Zinc is enriched in the surface soíl by vegetative residues

and this may be a major faclor in zinc defíciencíes of deep-rooted planLs.

In general, zinc is noL leached and soil accumulations are closely asso-

ciated r,¡ith residues of organic maÈerials.

Zír'c in soí1 ís held by exchangeable sites and adsorbed to solid surfaces.

Zínc ín an active staÈe in soil occurs eíther as the simple dívalent cation
)++(Zn'') or possibly as the monovalenr Zn(OH) ion (Russel 1 1973). Separation

of. zi-:r'c reaetíons into those of precipitation or adsorption is most diffi-

cu1t, and very few studies permit a clear conclusíon on this point, One

of the major problerns in sÈudying adsorption reactions of zitc has been

the failure to consider r,¡hích of the vârious hydrolysís and complex species of

zinc in solution are adsorbed. Some workers have conjectured that retention

of zínc in excess of the exchange capacity of soils may be due to preci-

pitatíon of Zn(OIl)., but the possibility of its precipitation has not been-z

critícally examÍned (DeMurnbrum and Jackson 1956; Bínghan and Sims 1964).
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Most of tbe simple zlnc compounds such as ZnO (-zincíte), ZnCO3

(SniËhsoníte) are too soluble lo persísÈ in soils. Under reducing

condítions rnrhere H2S is produced' ZnS (Sphalerite) can form; but under

normal oxídizing conditíons the concenlrations of S= is too low for this

mineral to be stable (Líndsay 1972). Kittrick (1976) exanined the

solubility of ZnS ín the preserice of H2S and found the concentrations

of H2S actually found in the aLmosphere are hÍgh enough to engender

control of zinc in the soil solution of aeraÈed soíls by ZnS. Hor,Tever '
these results contradict f.indings of McGregor (1972) r^¡ho rePorÈed that

addíng ZnS maintained a hígher zinc concentration in soil soLution than

for untreated soils. Ile concluded that zns díd not control zínc concen-

traÈion ín soil solution. Kalbasi (1977) found that the zÍnc concentrâtion

in soÍl solution increased r^'íth tine when ZnS r¡as banded ' In contrast'

the zinc concentration in soil solution decreased r,¡ith Ëime when the

soí1 was treâted with ZnSOO and ZnEDTA. I{e attributed this difference

to the partial oxidation of zns to less sparingly soluble conpounds.

IIe also found that the concentraËions of zinc in extracts of soils

Ëreated rrith ZnEDTA were much hÍgher than concentraËions of zinc in

extracLs of soils treated with ZnSOO' Zinc concentrâtions in soí1

solution were much lor¿er r,¡hen the soils r4tere treâted !,tith ZnS than

when they \,rere treated wiËh ZnSOO or ZnEDiA. Hís resulÈs intlÍcaLed

thât when non-calcareous soíls !¡ere Èreated wíth ZnSOOT the reaction

product was Zn(OH), which persisted for only a few weeks. ZnSO4 r.tas

precipitated as ZnCO^ or Zn.(CO^)^(OH), in calcareous soils which per-
J ) 32 b

sisted for 32 r,¡eeks or more. No solid-phâse reaction products r^'ere

found r¡hen ZnEDTA hTas banded in the soí1' He suggested that this nay

be caused by zínc persistíng in the soil as ZnEDTA resulting in 1or¡¡ con-

cerrtratiors of loníc zinc ín soil solution and Èherefore little or no
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precipitatlon of zlnc compounds near the ZnEDTA band. Ìle also found

thåt ZnS dlsst¡lvc<l very slowly such thå[ ZnS perslsted ln the solls

at â11 sanpling dates. He concluded that when very large amounts of

zinc were appli.ed io soil or whcn mfcroregions ln soil r,rere saturated

with zÍnc, such as a band or point source of appllcatíon, the formatíon

of new zinc solid phases, in additlon to adsorption and fixation were

very likely.

Jenne (1968) proposed that zinc, along wiEh several other heavy

metal lons, nay be occluded and copreclptEated with hydrous oxides of

manganese and Lron and thât these oxldes form the prfnclpal nâtrlx 1n

L'hích the less abundânt heavy rnetals are held. Ti}lar (1967) concluded

that the interaction betrqeen zlnc and silicíc acid is probably due to

adsorptfon rather than formation of a separate zinc sillcâÈe phase.

Nelson and Malsted (1955) studíed the reaction of zinc wíth montrnoríllon-

1te and concluded that strongly bound zinc r4'a s desorbed accordlng to

first-order cher¡ical kinetics. Kalbasi (1977) postutated tr¡o ¡nechanisns

for zinc adsorplion by oxides of Fe and À1 (!ero, and Alr0r):

1 - Specific zlnc adsorptlon whlch lnvolved adsorpElon of ZnZ+ and,

the release of two H* íons for each mole of zinc adsorbed:

OH

/
/

l'e or À1{ on
,/?

o/

OH

1¡e or Ar :-- .oH

A

\
\
/

/__.-oH

+
Zn + 29,

A1=-__ OH,
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Adsorption by this mechanism accounLed for 60 to 90% oÍ zír'c absorbed

by Fe and A1 oxides (Kalbasi 1977).

2 - Nonspecifíc zíÍ\c adsorption Iathich involved adsorption of ZICI

o, zn2* plus Cl-, and the release of one H* íon for each rnole of zinc

adsorbed:
H

Fe or Al

Adsorption of zínc by thís mechanísm accounted for 10 to 407" of xotaL

zinc adsorbed and decreased markedly with increasing pll.

Udo et al. (1970) found that the adsorption of zir'c by calcâreous soils

could be explained by the l,angltruir adsorption equatíon and Ëhe solubility

of zLnc ín calcareous soí1s corresponded Lo Èhe solubility of zitc hydroxide

or carbonate hrhen the amount of added zínc exceeded Èhe adsorption maximum.

Algabaly and Jenny (.1943) concluded that some adsorbed zinc becomes non-

extractable by entering the ocLahedral layer of montmorilloniËe. Later'

Elgabaly (1950) suggested thât zinc rnight be fíxed in holes normally
?r 1r

occupíed by A1'- in the octahadral layer. Zn'' witln an ionic radius of

(0.83R)was found to substítute to some extenË for Mg2+(O.ZA8) "rrd 
F"2*

C0.S38) due to their ionic radii stunilarity (Goldschnidt 1954). Thorne

(1957) indicated that zinc hras adsorbed on the crysLal surfaces of dolo-

mite and magnesite at sites in the lattice that ríere normally occupied

by Mg'' , Zír.c formed a silicate mineral (Souconite) when zinc substituted

for Mg in montmorillonite (Iindsay 1972).

.L /) --^\cLzn'' L-Ç-!---:r" o. a( + H+
OT\

znc.o'2
--/o"'

\*,
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IIígh levels of organic matter in the upper horizon of soil are

believed to be iltrporLant in keeping zinc more available in the surface

horizon of soi1. Numerous studies have demonstrated a high correlation

betneen organic matter and chemically exËractable or plant available

zinc (Iollett and Lindsay 1970; MarÈens et â1. 1966). Apparently or-

ganic matter can interact r47íth zínc in three ímportant hrays: -

1. organic zinc ean be mineralized and made avâilable to p1ant.

2, Organic matter constituents can forrn mobíle and labile com-

plexes úrÍth zinc.

3. Zinc can be bound into organic constiÈuents that are inno -

bile in soíls and constitute a fixation mechanism by which

zinc is not reâdily released.

The presence of soluble zinc*organic complexes in soils uras demorÌ-

strated by Hodgson et g!. C1966). They concluded rhat on rhe average

af¡ottt 607" of the soluble zínc in soils was complexed wiLh organic matter.

The degree of complexíng of zíttc rrras correlated with soluble organic

Ílâtter Cr = 0.88), Stevenson and Ardakâni (797 2) revíewed the ïeactions

of organic natter rÀ'íÈh micronutrients. They concluded that insoluble

oetal combinations were Ûlost like1y bound to the humic fraction, parÈi-

cularly humic acid¡ r,¡hile soluble metal complexes were mainly asso-

ciated rdiÈh indivídual bÍochemical molecules such âs organic acids and

amino acids. Metal complexes wiÈh fulvíc acid were found to have high

\,rater solubilíties.

Randhawa (1965a,b) studies the adsorption of zíne by humíc acíd.

The least slable fractíon ËhaË accounted for most of the zinc r¿as belíeved

to be associated r^/ith phenolic*OH and weakly acídic-CooH groups. The

more stable fractj-on of zinc was bound by stronly ¿cid-CoOH groups.

In his sludies, strongly bound zinc represented less than I% of. t}:,e
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total zinc retained.

II. Zinc in the Plant

Lack of zinc in plants results in dísLinctive plant symptoms

associated rÀrith retardation of normal grorarth and a lack of chlorophyll.

An abnormal shape of palisade cells and an almost complete absence of

chloroplast and starch were also observed in zinc-deficienË planls

such as corn, tomato, buckrÀ7heat and mustard (Thorne 1957). Zinc plays

an important role in auxin fornâtion and in other enzyme systems.

Zinc is recognized as an essential component in several dehydrogenases,

proteinâses, and peptidases (Val1ee and tr{a1ker 1970).

Skoog (1940) investigated the relationship betr¡reen Zn deficiency

and auxin production. Ile could find no auxin activity in stems of

zinc deficient tomato and sunflower plants and a very reduced activity

Ín the leaves, ttren zinc hras added to severely affected plants, auxin

content increased greatly in one to a few days. Ile postulated that

auxin destruction in deficient plants resulted from an increase in

peroxidase activity, The role of zinc in auxin production of plants

has been further clarified by Tsui (1948a). Ile eonfirmed the fíndíngs

of Skoog with respect Èo the reduction in auxin content of zinc-deficient

plants and further shohred that the decrease in auxin applied to bound

auxin as well as to fTee âuxin. Tsui (1948b) found Èhat within two days

afXer zir,c was added to defícient planËs, the hTater content of the plants

increased and gro\^rth resumed. The osmotic pressure of Lhe sap of the tops

of zinc-deficient plants ranged from 5 Èo 9 atmospheres, whereas that of

the controls varied frorn 5 to 6 atmospheres. The changes in r4rater content

were dírectly relaLed in tíme to changes in ar¡xin content. These findings

are consistent irilh Èhe report of Skoog et al.(1939). He found the applícation
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of indoleacetic acíd (auxin) to decapitated stems íncreased uptake of

rraLer and salL, Van Overbeek (1944) also shornTed that auxín íncreased the

uptake of distilled r4Tater by potato discs. Apparently the íncreased l,rater

in Ëissues in the presence of auxin did not result from rarater moving against

a concentration gradíent, but resulLed from the action of auxín under ae¡o-

bic conditions in causing a loosening of the ce1l r^rall r^rhích allowed the

cel1 to absorb rrrater and expand osmotically (Orden et aL. I956i Cleland

and Bonner 1956).

Kessler and Monselise (195 9) ; Bror¡n and Itayward (1966) iand prask and

Plocke (1971) found that RNA and ribosome 1eve1s decreased in zínc defi-

cient plants.

The findings noted ahove sho!¡ that zinc plays a role ín production or

functioning of several enzJ¡ne systems. Ilo.hrever, the interrelat ionships

involved have not been clarífied.

fII Factors Which Affect the Availability of Zine in Soil

1. Soí1 pH

Plânt upËake oî zínc decreâses as pH increases (Thorne 1957; Lindslay

1972). Lindsay (1972) found the solubílíty of zínc decreased 100-fo1d

for each unit increase in pll. Iotr C1938) showed Èhat zinc toxíciry

was eliminaÈed by the addition of CaCo, to a soil urhen the pH raras

increased to 6.0 or above. He found the mininum uptake of zinc

by oaÈ seedlíngs occurred at a pH of 6.5. Peech (1941) found Zn extracted

nith one normal NaCl increased r{ith decreasing soil pH. Sharpless et al.

(1969) suggested the decrease in availability of zinc with increasing pli

\¡¡as due ín part Èo formation of Zn-hydroxide and Ca-zincaÈe nhich have

1ow solubility, Kalbasi (L977) felt that the decreasing availabí1íty

of zinc with íncreasing pll was due Èo the adsorption of zjlne by iron and

âluminum oxídes ¡,rhích increased with increasing pH. At 1ow pH values,
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some Zn'' may be present on the exchange complex of soils, but at high

pH values the level of zn2* in solution ís so low that very L.rttle ZnZ*

is held on the exchange complex (Lindsay 1972).

2, Soil Texture

Soils with a high proportion of clay retaín or contain more zinc than

soils with a high proportion of sand. Sandy soíls are often deficient

in available zinc since quarfz is generally lorar in total zinc (Lucas and

Kneezek 1972). MarÈens et al.(1966) fouûd the amount of zinc extracted by

0.2 M MCSO4 varied inversely iÀrith clay content.

Udo et al. (1970) found a good correlaËion betrnîeen zínc conteût and or-

ganic natter and clây contents, suggesting that these two soil components

are primarily responsible for retentíon of native zinc in some Arizone

calcareous soí1s. The fixatíon of zirtc in clay lattices r.rras reporËed

by Nelson and Melsted (-1955). 21165 ru" added to soils and clays with

different exehangeable catíons and measured zinc adsorptíon. The data

indicated that zinc retention by soils in relation to other cations followed

the order:

H)zr2c^7 Ms> K

The 1ol,,r availability of zinc ín soils hTith a high clay conÈenÈ may

be due to trrro processes i

1. Adsorption on clay particles 
^" Zn2* or zn(OH)*

2. Precipitation of zinc as zír.c hydroxide

It has been found that the strongest adsorption of zínc on crystal

lattices lras associated with surfaces that contain ah" Mg2* ion (Thorne 1957),

3. CaCO- Content

-.f-The amounÈ of CaCO3 in the soíl has an important effect on the

availabilíty of soí1 zir'c xo plants and zinc deficiencies are corÍ[on
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on calcareous soíls (Thorne 1957), Calcareous soils have pH values of

7.4 or t.igt'er; Èhe high pH values lor^'er the availabílíty ol zínc;

thus, zinc deficiencies rrould be expected on calcareous soi1s.

Ieeper (1952) postulated that CaCO3 may act as a strong adsorbent

for heavy metals. Ravikovitch et al. (1968) found Lhe zÍnc conÈent of six

crops gror,rlì on highly calcareous soils lrith a nildly alkaline reaclion

lo be 1oür; the zínc content of plants decreased with íncreases in Èhe

CaCo, level ín the soil. Navrot and Ravíkovítch (1969) used trÀ'enty-one

calcareous soils and found an inverse relationship beËrareen native zinc

absorption (content and uptake) by Lomato plants and soil CaCO3 content.

4, organic Matter

Soil organic matter forltrs very stable complexes with zinc (Ellis and

Kneezek 1p72). Thorne (1957 and Baughman (1956) reported that zínc retained

by organic matter hras ín trarc, forms, chelated zinc and cornplexed zinc,

Chelated zinc raTas defined as the portíon of zi.,j,c thât r4ras extractable

with copper acetate, u'hereas complexed zinc was designated as thaL

porËion r,¡hich was not extracËahle by either copper or ammoníum acetate,

but which was released by oxÍdation of the orgâníc matter rÀrith hydrogen

peroxide. Thorne (1957) suggested thaL chelation and complexing of zinc

by organic matter may be a significant factor in reducing zinc availability

in soil. Several workers found Lhat the Zn-organic matter complex supplied

zinc in plant available form after it decomposed. Follet and Lindsay (1970)

found a high correlation beLween organic natter contenË and DTPA extractable

zir.e. Martens et g!. (1966) found Èhat an íncrease in organic matter contenÈ

at a constant level of clay increased the amount of zirtc bound by the organo-

clay complex, thereby resulting in increased extractability of soil zinc

by 0.1 N HCl.
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5. Avai-lable Phosphorus

An abnormally high content of soluble phosphate ín soil can cause

zinc deficiencies (lhorne 1957). In a study of zLnc deficiency ín tung

trees in Florida, Mowry and Carnp (1934) found rhat high phosphate ín rhe

soil ll¡âs an importânt factor in reducing Lhe availability of zinc. El1is

and Thurlor.r (1964) found a negaÈive correlation bet\nreen zinc and phosphorous

concentration in corn tissue. Martin et g!. (1965) found thât phosphorus

applicâtion reduced zinc concentraÈion in potato tissue while zinc appli-

cation tended to reduce phosphorus concentrafíon ín the tissue. Stukenholtz

et al. (1966) suggested .Lhat the depressive âction of phosphorus o¡ zín.:

nutrition of corn was pþsiologj-cal in nature expressed aÈ the root surface

and/or in root cells, and not the ïesu1t of chemical ínactivation of zinc

in the soi1. The actual cause of phosphorus induced zinc deficíency is still

unknown. Haluschak (1971) found thaË Lhe zinc content of wheat and flax de-

creased \^rith íncreasing amounts of added phosphorus and concluded íon

antagonism was responsible for reduced zinc upËake ín â high phosphorus

medium. In contrast to Ëhe above findings, Boawn (1954) found the appli-

cation of superphosphaÈe to soils in Ëhe ColuÛlbia Basín area of

Washington did noÈ effect uptake of either applied or native zinc by beans.

6, Soil Temperature

Zinc deficÍencies are usually found ín field crops during the early

part of the gror^7ing season and may disappear by midseason (Purnphrey and

Koehler 1959; Lindsay 1972). Bauer and t,indsay (1965) found rhar soil

incubaÈed at 43oC for 163 weeks releaseil avaí1ab1e zinc to corn plants.

Martin et af. C1965) found that high P applícarion induced zi¡c de-

ficiency in tomato aÈ a 1or{ temperature, but Lhis effect was eliminated

by increasing the temperature. On the other hand, Rudgers et a1.

(1970) found the zinc concenÈration in corn gro¡ùn aÈ a high temperature
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lor,¡er than the zinc concentratíon ín corn grown at a lower temperature.

T,indsay (1972) suggested rwo means by which zínc availabiliry ro planrs

r¡as reduced by cool temperâtures: (1) Ëhe plant rooË system l,ras noË

rn'e11 established ín cool soíls and thus their feeding zone nas restricted;

(2) release of plant available zinc from organic matÈer was decreased due

Èo decreased microbiological ac È ivity,

l. Effect of Ions

Lindsay (1972) indicated that alkaline earrh cations srrongly de-

pressed zínc uptake by r¡¡heat over a wide range of concentrâ.t ions . The

order of effectíveness in depressíng zínc uptake was Mg2+) Cu2t =
,L .L

Ba'' = Sr''. Of the cations studied, magnesium was the most effective

Ín depressing zinc uptake by plants. In contrast, Merril et al. (1953)

found that leaves of tung plants gro\,!'n in soil treated with magnesíum had

a high zinc conterÌt, \^thereas soil treated with zÍnc increased the uptake

of magnesium, This was in agreement i,ríth the results of Jurinak and Bauer

(1956) who found a close relation betr^reen the adsoïption of zinc and

magnesiurn. They postulated that zinc adsorbed on the cfystal surface at

sites normally occupied by magnesium and thís r^ras due to similarity in

the ionic radii of zinc and magnesium, r,¡hich are 0.838 and 0.783., res-

pectively. Seatz (1960) found the use of a 1íming matería1 contaíning

so1ne MgCO3 decreased the severíty of zinc deficiency in flax and sorghun,

In other sÈudies, Seatz (1960) observed an increase in zinc avaílabi1ity

rrhen soíls r^rere treated i,/ith MgSO4. He suggestecr, that increase in zinc

availability was due to the Mg2+ per se and not to any zinc impuïities that

may be associated r{ith liming materials.

Bowen (1969) and Schmid et al. (1965) found the additíon of copper

depressed the uptake of zinc. They suggested that both zíne and copper may be
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IV. Saline Soíls and Effect of AliniËy on Plant crol,¿th

Soils are classified as saline r^'hen they contain an excess of soluble

salts; the electrical conductivity of a saturated paste extracL is more

than 4 rnmhos/cm at 25oC, and the exchangeable-sod iurn percentage

is less than 15. Ordinarily Êhe pH is less rhan 8.5 (U.S.D.A. ttandbook

60). A saturation extract lrith a specífic conductivixy of 4 rnmhos/cm

corresponds to a salt concentration of 45 ne/líter (10.37 * 41'065¡; to.

solute suction of I.46 atm (4 x 0.365) and to a percent sâ1t in Èhe

saturâtion extract of 4 x 0.064 x saturation percentage (U.S.D.A. Handbook

60).

Plants grorÀrn on saline soil tend to be relatively small in size and

have a dark bluish-green color. Occasionally, s)¡mptoms such as brovning

of the tip, marginal or interior portions of leaves, leaf motLling, leaf

curling and incipient chlorosis are exhibited (Black, 1968).

Three theories have been advanced to account for the detrímental

effects of soil salinity on plant gro\nrth: -

f. i{ater Avaílability Theory

Soluble salts in saline soíls increase the solute suction of the soíl

r,rater, Ëhereby decreasíng availâbility of hTater to plants (Eaton 1941;

Hayward and Spurr L944; Haywarð and !üadleigh 1949: Gauch and I,rradleigh 1944;

Wadleigh and Ayers 1945), Eaton (1941) sho!¡ed rhat the rare of entry of nrater

into roots \47as inversely proportional Lo the physíological availability of

the \^rater as measured by the osmotÍc pressure of Lhe nuÈrient solution.

Magistad et al. (1943) studied the gror4rth response of numerous crops in

sand cultures in ¡'rhich relatívely large quantítíes of chloride and sulfate

were added Lo nutrient solutions.
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Growlh inhibítions accompânying íncreasing concenÈralion of added salts

was vírtually linear !¡ith increases in osmotic pressure and r¿as largely

independent of r.¡heÈher the added salts rn¡er e choride or sulfate. Gauch and

trIadleight (1944) found the effect of NaCl, CaC12, Na2SO4 on bean planrs to be

similar at equal osmotic pressures. HorÀrever, he obtained more severe

growÈh inhibition wíth MgC12 and MgS04 than I^rith the oËher salÈs at the same

osmoËic pressures. He suggested this trlây have been due to a toxic effect

ot Mg'' on the bean p1ant. Hay!ùard and Spurr (1943) also noted a toxicity of

Mg using corn as a tesÈ c.rop,

2. Osmotíc - Inhibition Theory

ThÍs theory suggests that plant grol,rth ís ínhíbited by the excess of

solutes Laken up from a saline rnedium. This theory postulatês that the excess

sâlts âbsorbed by the plant decreases the free energy of a unit mass of r^7ateï

even though the absolute mâss of r4rater in the plant may not be reduced after

the plant has adjusted to the excess of salts present externally (BernsLeín

1961; Slayter 1961).

SlaËyer C1961) studied osmotic adjustment in young tomato plants sub-

jected to osmotíc pressure increases of 5 and 10 atm by additíon of KNOr,

NaC1, mannitol, or sucrose to the nutrient solutíon. Initial wilting was

follor¿ed by rapíd recovery in all treatments except with mannitol. Recovery

rÀrâs associated rÀrith solute uptake; chloride and sucrose, for example,

rapidly reached the sême concentration ín the plant as in the medium.

He suggested the depression ín plant grordth was due to osmotic adjustment

by the plant rather than to the reduction of Lrater uptake. He assumed

that osmotic adjustment by planÈs grown ín a sa1íne med ium may have

decreased Èhe cell turgor pressure ånd reduced the cell lrater potentíal.

Bernstej-n (1961) found the leaves, stens and roots of pepper and cotton
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plants increased in osmotic pressure by approximately the same amount as

the osmotic pressure of the rnedirlm increased. It r^ras concluded, therefore,

that a decreased osmotic gradient for v/ater uptake such as night occur in

plants not adjusted to the increased osmoÈíc pressure of the medium, could

not be responsible for ímpaired groraTth of these adjusted plânts on the

salíne media. He suggested many possible mechanisms for osmotíc gror,Tth

inhibition in p1ânts, despiËe the osmotic adjusLemnt mechanÍsms. These

included a possible inability of subcellular osmotic units (mitochondria

and plastids) to adjust to the higher osmotic pressure, and the possíbi-

1iËy that osmotic ad-justment ín itself nay 1ímit groi{th by requiring all

cells to develop and maintain higher concentrations of solutes, and the

possibilily thaL increased osmoËic pressure of the cell or increased con-

centrations of specÍfíc ions may affect anz)¡rnes, many of which have

been shor.¡n to be sensitive to osmotic pressure, salt concentration, or

specific ions (Miller and Evans 1956: Honcla and Muenster 1961).

ific - Toxic itv Th

This theory suggests soil salinity exerts a detrimental effect on

plants through the toxicity of one or more specific ions in the salts

present in excess (Black 1968). Ions that are frequently found in

excess in sa1íne soíl includ.e chloride, sulfate, bicarbonaËe, sodium,

calcium, and rnagnesium. Ions less frequently encounteïed in excessive

amounÈs ín saline soils are potassium and nítrate (Hayward and i{adleigh

(1949). Species and even vâríetal differences among plants Eake ít difficult

to generalize regardj-ng Èhe toxicity of various salts or ions (U.S.D.A.

Ilandbook 60). Ho\a7ever, differences in plant Èolerance to excessive

concentration of ions in the substrate are relaËed, to some degree, to

specific selecÈivity in ion absorption and nutrient requÍrements of the
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planLs (Itayward and lüadleíg]n I949t Bernsrein and Ayers 1953; Bror^'n

and Hayward 1956; Abel and Mackenzie L9641 Frar'coi.s and Bernsreín 1964;

Bernal and Oertli 1974 ) .

The effects of specifie ions which may be accumulated ín saline

soíls are discussed in the next few paragraphs.

1 - Nâ'

Relê.tively little evidence was found in the literature indicating

specífic Èoxicity of sodium to plants grolüing in saline soils. Many

plant species tend to exclude sodium absorption (CoJ_land er L94Ii Hayward

and tr{adleígh 1949). Haln¡ard and trIadleigh (1949) suggested thaÈ a specific

toxic effect of sodium could arise from the exclusion of sodium along r'rith

an accumulatíon of accompanying anions from the substrate. However,

llayward and Long (1941) found there was an accumulaÈion of sodÍum in

tomato plants when grornm in a soil containing excessive amounts of t'Iail

and NarSO,. Ehlig (1964) obtained sÍmilar results r,rirh ïaspberries,z4

blackberríes and boysenberries,

High concentratíons of Mg2* in the substrate have been found to t,e

far more toxic to plants thên would result from inhibitíon in grohrth

assocÍated r,7ith osmotic pressure effects (Ì,{adleigh and Gauch 1944).

Gauch (1940) and hladleigh and Gauch (1944) suggested Ëhar Mg2+ i.,¡,r.y

may be associated r,rith an inadequate supply of C"2* rithír, the Èissue and

the planE may recover fro* Mg2+ toxícíty sl¡mp t.oms when Ca2* is also

present at a relatively high level.

3 - Ca' '

The specifíc effects of high concentïatíons of C.2* vary rnrith plant

species, Some plant species such as guayule r4rere more toleïant to saline

substrates douínaÈed by CaCL, than to those dominaËed by other neutral
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sâlts (i{adleigh and Gauch 1944). !üadleight et al. (1951) reporÈed a
t-L

specífic toxicity of Ca'' to orchard grass grown in soil culEures Ereated

hrith various salLs.

4-CL

For many species of plants, chloride salts are no more inhibitory

Èo grohTth than ísosmotic concentrations of sulfate salts (Ilayward and

Long 1941; Magistad et al. 1943). l{owever, Brown and l{ayroard (1953)

found chloride salts Ëo be toxíc to peaches and other stone fruits.

Ehlig (1964) found folíar sl¡mptoms of excess salínity were assocíated

with â high concentratíon of CI in blackberries, boysenberries and

raspberries.

5 - SO.-

There are numerous reports concerning the specific toxicity of

high concentTations of sulfâte for crops such as beans (Gauch and

üIadleigh 1945); cotton and orchard grass (Ilayward and i{adleigh 1949).

The reports show that high concentrations of sulfate in the substrate

definitely limit the activity of the calcium ion and thereby condition

câtionic intake by plants. Analyses of leaves of beans (Gauch and

llatlleigh 1945) showecl that the tíssues contained an appreciably lower

côntent of calcíum and higher contents of sodium and potassíum rnzhen

sulfate lnrâs the predominant aníon in the substrâte as compared Èo si.milar

culËural conditions in which chloride was the predominant anion.

Ilayr^rard and lladleigh (1949) indicated that toxicíty of sulfate may be

caused, at least in part, through effects on the uptake or metabolism

of essential nutrienLs.
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V. The Effect of Soil Salinity on Uptake of Macronutrients

1, Nitrogen

Haas and Reed (1926) found ín short-lerm absorption experiments with

cítrus seedlings that nitrate absorption was depressed by the addition

of eight millequivalents of chloride per 1iËer. Chapman et 41. (1940)

found increases of both aníons and cations depressed absorpLion of nitrate.

Using ciÈrus as a Ëest croprthey shor"ed that a balance bet!/een calcium and

potassíum favorable for potassium absorption exerLed a favorable influence

on nítrâte absorptíon. Gauch and Eaton (1942) shor,¡ed the nitrogen content

of barley increased wiLh íncreasing saliníty. Comparable results htere

obtaíned wiËh kidney beans by Wadleígh and Ayers (1945), Lunin and Gallatin

C1965a) found salinity had liÈt1e effect on the nitrogen content of bean

leaves, whereas there r^ras a pronounced increase in the nítrogen content of

the stems. In contrast to the above findings, Ravikovitch and Porath (1967)

found plant nítrogen contenË decreased with increased salinity in mosË

crops (cowpeas, tomato, corn, vetch), Khâli1 et â1. (1967), in Lheir ex-

periment r.{ith cotton, found thaÈ salinity had no marked effect on nitrogen

uptake, results were similar to those of Langdale and Thomas (f97f),

r¿ho found that relatively high levels of soíl saliníty díd not inhibít

nitrogen absorption by coastal berntudagrass, but appeared to block meta-

bolic pathi,rays for protein synthesis. Ravikovítch and Yales (1971) found

íncreasing salinity resulted in reduced yields, and increased niÈrogen

content of millet plants.

The effecÈ of soil saliníty on uptake of nítrogen appears to be

variable depenclíng upon plant species and availabilíty of nitrogen from

the soil under saline conditions.

2, Phosphorus

Chaprnan et 41. (1940) found no evidence that high chloride or sulfate
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depressed phosphate absorptíon. Bernstein and Hay¡^rard (1958) indicated

that Relfenberg and Rosovsky (L941) found 1ittle or no effect of chloríde

at concentrations up to 3000 ppm on the absorption of phosphate by barley

seedlíngs. I{o\,¡ever, an increase ín phosphate concerìtration in the grourth

rnedia depressed chloride absorption. Gauch and Eator. (L942) also found that

saliníty had no effect on the phosphorus content of barley. HorÀrever, Lunin and

Gallatin (1965b) found that sa1ínizatíon of the soil by seanater conLaining

NaCl, MgClrr CaSO4, K2SO4 tended to decrease the phophorus content in both

leaves and stems of bean plants. This r^'as also observed when varying amounts

of phosphorus were added, even though phosphorus fertilization generally

tended to increase Lhe phosphorus content of the plant at a specific

salíníty leve1. They suggested the decrease ín phosphorus content urith

íncreasing salinity rnay have been due in part Lo the precipitâtion of

phosphorus as insoluble compounds of calcíum and magnesium. Ravikovitch

and Porath (1967) also found a trend toward decreasing phosphorus uptake

by cor,4eas and tomato l,¡Íth íncreâsing sa1ínity. Hohrever, addÍng large

amounLs of phosphorus to the sa1íne soil led to an íncrease in phosphorus

content in Èhe plaût tissues as cornpared to the nonphosphated soil at the

same salinity level. Khalil et al. (1961) found phosphorus uptake by

cotLon and corn decreased r.rith íncreasíng salinity and the decrease was

proportional to reduction in root gror^¡th. Their work was supported by

Ilassan eL al. (1970a), who found that extractable phosphorus in the soil

increased slightly wíth increasing salinity, but Èhe uptake and con-

centration of phosphorus in the vegetative parts and grain heads of

barley were depressed by increasing salinity. They suggested that since

phosphorus r¡ras not highly rnobíle ín the soÍl the depression in uptake of

phosphorus may have been related to a reduction in rooL growth caused

by soí1 salinity and an associated decrease in the surface area of rooËs
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in contact rnrith phosphorus in lhe soil.

MosË reports indicaled that salinity decreased phosphorus uptake

by crops. In some cases, 1iËtle or no effect of salinity on phosphorus

uptake urâs observed. Although investígators did noL agree on the effect

of salinity on phosphorus uptake, all investigators agreed that adding

phosphorus to the soil increased the phosphorus content of plant tissue

and improved the plant grornrth under saline soil conditíons (Ravikovitch and

Y ales 1971; Lunin and Gallatin 1965b; Ravikovitch anð, Poraxt! L9673

Peter 1963).

Potassium

Chapman et a1. (1940) found that increasing the concentrâtion of both

calcium and potassium in the nutrient solution decreased Èhe absorption

of calcium but increased absorption of potassium, In contrast, Khalil

et a1, (1967) found that soil salinity achieved by the additíon of CaC1r,

MgC12 and NaCl caused the potassiuE content of cotton to decrease. ihey

suggested Èhat salinity presurnably depressed potassium absorption and

may tlave increased the absorptíon of Ca2+, Mg2+, 
"rrd 

N.+. Decreases

ín poËassium conËenË with increases in salinity have also been reported by

Francois ând Bernsteín (1964) with sâfflower; by Hassan eË al. (1970a,b)

r¡íth barley and corn; by Ravikovitch and Yales (1971) with clover; and

by Torres and Bingham (1973) with wheat. The decrease in uptake of

potassium by the stems and leaves of plants may have been relaÈed to

attendânt increase in the uptake of sodium (Bange 1959). Ravikovitch

and Yales (1971) using millet as a test crop, found that as soil salinity

increased, there was an increase in plant poLassium contenÈ and a decrease

ín the K/Na ratio in the plant. Bernstein et a1. (1974) found that the

potassium content of barley, lettuce and carroL leaves decreased rntith

increasing leaf sodium and calcium conËent, but in rarheat, a large increase

in leaf calcium contenl hâd 1íttle effect on leaf poËassium content.
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Chapman et a1. (1940) indícated that Burstrom (1934) had shown that

lhere was antagonistíc effects bet\n'een calcium and potassium and that

lhis effect Inras more pr.orìounced when the two ions hrere present in

abouË equivalent q.uanlities. A relatively srnall change ín the con-

centration of eiÈher íon produced greater antogonism than r,Jhen the

amounÈ of the trÀro ions were greatly out of balance. Chapman et a1. (1940)

found in experiments rrith citrus, that increases in the concentrâtions

of both ions resulted in decreased calcium and increased potassium

absorption, and lhey ernphasized Ëhe importânce of mass-action effects

Ín the phenonena of anLagonísm.

VI. Effect of Soil Salinity on Uptake of Zinc and Manganese

Manganese toxícity has been recognized as an important factor

affectíng the production of crops under a number of different con-

ditions, The íncrease ín the solubilÍty of mangânese associated

with decreases in soil pll and the increase ín divalent maganese

assocíated I^/ith reducíng condítions, have long been recognized as

factors affecting the amount of manganese available to plânts (Conner

1918; Piper 1931). Availability of manganese has been found to increase

with salË addition to the soil (Toy 1964; York et al. (1954). Manganese

content of aIÍaLfa and corn increased r,¡ith NaCl and KCI addition to Ëhe

soil (York eÈ al. 1954). They suggested the addition of these salts

decreased soil pH and increased Lhe availabiliÈy of manganese. Jackson

g! g!. (1966) suggested that the íncrease in manganese availability

was due to Èhe prescence of the Cl ion rather than to the decrease ín

soil pH. They found the addition of K2SO4 and KrCO, did not affecE manganese

upÈake by bushbean, whereas the addítion of KCl increased manganese in the

plant to toxíc 1eve1s. Addítion of CaC7, to the soí1 had effects símí1ar to
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that of KCl.

Hassan et af. (1970a) suggested thaË the increase ín manganese uptake

by barley rn'ith increasing soíl salinity was due to a reduction in soil pH

(from 6.7 Èo 6.0) when salts were added to the soi1. In contrast to the

findings with barley, Hassan et al. (1970b) found the uptake of rnanganese

by component parts of corn decreased with increased sâlinity, even though

the manganese concentration in component parts of corn increased with

saliníty. Thus, the reduction in manganese uptake r{iÈh íncreased salinity

was due Ëo a greâter reduction in vegefative yield than íncrease in

manganese concentration. Maas et aI. (I97 2) found the manganese concentration

in tomato and soybean tops íncreased r,¡iÈh íncreasing soil salinity !,rhen

soils were salinized by adding a solutíon conLainíng NaCl. In contrasÈ,

they found the manganese concentration .in squash tops decreased with in-

creasíng saliníty. Thus, the NäCl had a specific inhibitory effect on

manganese uptake by squash. Raviovítch and Nâvrot (1976) found that man-

ganese uptake by Lomato and millet increased urith increased soil salinity

C0.5 to 13 nnnhos/cm) hThen NaCl was added. They suggested three possible

reasons r4rtry this occurred.

1. Decreased soíl pit hrith the addition of salts.

2. The effect of Ëhe chloride ion on the oxidatíoo-reduction reactions

of mangânese in soil.

3. The replacenent of manganese by sodium on the soil-exchange siLes.

They also found that applic.atíon of MnSOO to the soí1 increased the

uptâke of maganese by Lomato and millet at al1 salinity leve1s. Applí-

calíon of MnS04 to the saline soil counteracted to sorne degree the de-

pression in grolrth caused by saliniËy, The l,lnso4 ferxilizer was more

effective Ín lncreasing grorn¡th at high salinity than at low sa1ínity.
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Addition of salts to soils increases zinc uptake by plants; this may

be due to the reduction in soil pI{ caused by soil salts. Altering the pH

of soils alters zinc availability in soil (llassen et a1. (1970a). Increase

írt zirLc avâilability by salinization of Èhe soil may also be ïelated to the

replâcement of exchangeable zínc. ZLrrc in the soil can be partially ex-

tracted by neutral salts (Ravikovitch et al. 1968; Stehrart and Berger 1965;

Martens et al. 1966). Ster^'ârr and Berger (1965) used 2 N McGl, solution

as an extractanÈ for available zinc in soi1. They suggested that Mg+2 ion

beíng alike in charge and íonic radíus to the zinc ion, could readíly

displace the avaÍlable zi.nc from the soil. A1so, an excess of chloride

rn¡ou1d forrn a stable complex r,rrith zinc and would tend to deríve the re-

action to completion. Magnesíum chloride was also used as arÌ extrê.ctant

for available zínc by Matt (1971). Ravikovirch er al. (1968) indicaLed

that Bergh (1947) had used MgSO4 as an extractant for available soíl zinc.

Martens et a1. (1966) also used MgSO4 as an extract of soil available

zinc but suggested that only the zinc in soil solution and readily ex-

changeable zínc was extracted by 0.2 M MgSO4. Other salts such as

NII4NO3, KCl, CaC12 have been used to measure soil avaílable zinc (Navïot

and Ravíkovitch 1968; 1969; Ravikovirch et al. 1969), Thus, adding neutral

salts to the soil 1ike1y dísplaces zínc from the soil solid surfaces and

adding salts to the soil would Èend to increase z j-nc uptâke by plants.

Ravíkovitch and Navrot (1976) found the availabÍlity of zinc to increase

lnrhen a NaCl solution r¿as added to soil to create saline soils in the range

of 0.5 to 13 rnrnhos/ cm electrícâl conductiviÈy. They suggested thaÈ sâliní-

zing soil with NaCl may !¡e11 cause replacement of the exchangeable zinc

rarhich then becomes more readily plant available. They found that adding Nacl

increased zinc uptai<e by tomato plants groün in a loam soil whích was



zinc deficient. Zinc uptake by berseem gro!,ln in a clay soil whích rn¡as

high in nâtural zinc rsas also increased by salinity. I1o\rever, zinc uptake

by tomato grordn in the clay soil did not change wiËh increasing salinity.

Adding zinc ÍertlLizer increased Lhe zinc uptake by both tomato and ber-

seem grolr¡rì in both the clay and loarn soils. They also found thâL ZÛSO O 
may

be a more effícient zjl';'c ferxíLízer than ZnEDTA on a sa1íne soil. Ilassan

et al, (1970a) found the concentration of zinc in barley tissue increased

r,¡ith increasing salíniry caused by addíng Na2SO4 and CaCLr. They suggesred

the salts used in salinizing the soil decreased the pH of the soÍl and

enhanced acid-soluble zinc. In other experiments (1970b) they found tha't

the zinc concentration in component parts of corn increased with increasing

salinity but zinc upÈake decreased hrith increasing salinity, They

suggested that this was due Lo the reduction in vegetâtive groInrth lrith

salinity. Maas et aI. (797 2) found the zínc content of tops and roots of

tonato, soybean and squash increased with increasíng salinity r,!,hen NâCl

was added to basal nutrient solution. The concentration of Nacl solution

added ranged from 25 to lOOneq/liter. The zínc concentration of squash

increased very little hrith saliníty, they suggested that the íncreased zinc

concentration in p1ânts with increased saliníty r^/as due to Lhe restrícted

gror¡/th of the tops. Bernstein (1964) noted sünilar consequence of sali-

nity treatments on the content of oËher elements.

Nitrogen feïtilízer r,¡as found to increase availabí1ity of applied and

native Zn (Viets et a1. 1957; Singh and Franklin 1974). Singh and Franklin

(1974) used different cornbinatíons of zínc- and nitrogen fertilízers. Urea,

NII4N03, Ca(NOr)r, NaNO,, (NHO)rSO4 at 25 ppm N weïe added Èo saline and non-

saline soi1s. Singh (1974) found the highest upËake of native and applied

zinc by corn in nonsâlíne soíl occurred when NHONO, rras níxed r,.rith the zinc

fertílizer. In saline soils, NaNOô induced a greater uptake of natÍve and
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applied zír\c by corn r{rhen compared to other nitrogen fertilízers. I,Iith

alfaLfa, NaNOâ íncreased native zinc uptake to a greater extent than oÈherI

nitrogen fertilizers on nonsalíne soils, but (NH4)2S04 hras more effective

than other nítrogen fertilizers in increasing native zínc uptake by alfalfa

in saline soi1s. Viets et a1. (1957) also observed Èhat applicâtíon of

nitrogen ÍerxLLizer affected the availabilLty of zine in the soíl and

suggested that this effect was dependent on the pH change that can occur

by adding nitrogen fextlLizer to the soil.

Information on the effecÈ of zinc application on plant groT^rth under

sa1Íne conditíons is linited. Ravikovitch and NavÍot (1976) conducted an

experíment Èo determine the effect of zinc applicatíon on tomato, mí11eÈ

and berseem grorÀrth, They found that gror4rth of tomato ín a nonsaline clay

soil and aÈ salinity levels up to 7 mmhos/cm rnras unaffected by zinc appli-

cation boÈh âs ZnEDTA and ZnSO4. I^Ihen salínity inereased Èo 9 mmhos/cm

a yíeld increase of 182 i,¡as obtained hrith both zirrl fertllize.r. The in-

crease in yield was even more pronounced at a salinity level of 11 rnrnho s / crn.

Yield increased by 58% and 387" with 0.5 ppm zinc as ZnEDTA and 5 ppm as

ZnS04, respecÈively. TomaÈo gror4Tn on a loam soil responded to zinc

fertilizâtion at all salínity levels and Lhe yield íncrease was simílar

for both saline and nonsali.ne soils. Zinc sulfate r^ras more effecËive than

ZnEDTA in increasing yíelds on saline soil. Yield of berseem strara¡ and

seed obtaioed on the nonsaline clay soil decreased r^rith added zínc (12.5 pprn

as ZnSO¡,), whereas in the salinized soi1, addition of the sarne amount of

ZnS04 increased seed yíeld by 2L7".

The studies reported indicate thât Èhe nutrÍtion of plants under

saline conditions varies from that under nonsâline conditions. Ravikovítch

and Navrot (1976) suggested that by adaptíng the nutritional regime to the

specific requiremenËs of Lhe plant grown in sâ1t-affected soils, yields could



be significantly increased.
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¡4ETHODS AND MATERIALS

The experimental methods used for the individual studÍes reported

in thÍs manuscript are described i^ri th the results obtained in the

appropriate subsectíon. The analytícal procedures enployed in the

investigatÍons and in chåracterizíng the soils aïe outlined belor4r.

G) Description of SofJs

Sa1Íne and non-saline soils of the Tarno assocíation, a carbonated

Rego Humic Gleysol, were selected for study, The soils used in exper_

iments 1 and 2 were obtaíned in 1976. Soils used. ín experiEents 3 and

4 were obtained Ìn L977 at sites near those selected for experiments

1 and 2. The soils r,reïe obtained froE the Ap horízons of cultivated
soils. The soils selected all effervesced r¿hen treated with dilute
HCl, Some chemÍcal and physical properties of lhese soils are presented

in the appropriate subsectÍons.

(B) Soil A¡ralysis

1) Soil pH

Soil pH hras determined by measuring the pH of an extract from a

waËer-saturated soil paste using glass and colomel electroder.

2) ElecËríc conducríviry (EC)

The level of salinity in the soils was estimated by measuring the

electrical conductivity of a r,rater saturated-soíl extract using a con_

ductívity merer (Campbell 194S).

3) Determination of Vater content at field. capacity

Soil, ground and sieved through a two mm síeve, r,üas placed ínto
â 400 ml beaker. suffici.ent hrater r^ras ad.ded to üret the top one-harf

of the soi1. The samples were enclosed. ín a polyethylene bag and

allowed to equÍlÍbrate for four days. Soil samples r^rere taken âbove
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the r,retting front and dried at l05oc for 2L hours. The loss ín weight

of the samples was measuïed and the noisture contenL of Êhe soil
calculâted.

4) Major cations

Exehangeable K, Na, Cå and Mg were determined by the arntrlonium âce_

tate saturation method. Exchange sítes of a 5.0 g soil sample were

saturâted r¿ith ammoníum by shaking for one hour in 100 ml of 1,0 N NHOOAc

solution containing 250 ppm lÍthiutr and. adjusted to pli 7.0. The suspensíon

was filtered, ând the Na, K, ca and Mg concenLrations ín the extractanË

neasured using a perkÍn Elmer Model 303 atomic absorption spec trophotometer,

5) Determination of DTpA-extïactable zinc in soil

Zinc h/as extracted from soil using a DTPA (dieÈhylenetríami.ne

pentâacetic acid) extracting solution which was 0.005 M in DTpA, 0.01 M

ín CaC7, and 0.1 M in TEA Ctriethanolaníne) . The pH of rhe extracting
solution was adjusted to 7.3. Air dry soíl (12,5 g) was shaken r4rírh 25 nl
DTPA exLractant for tlaro hours. The suspensions were filtered and the zinc
concentrations of Lhe filtrates determined. using â,?erkin Elmer Model 303

atomic absorption spectrophotometer.

6) Available phosphorus determination

Soil available phosphorus r,ras extracted by shaking 5 g of soil in
100 ml of 0.5 N NaHCO3 for a half hour (Olson et al . 1954). The suspension

h'as fí1tered. An aliquoL of 25 rn1 r¡,as Èreated rÀrith H2SO4 to reduce the pH,

then rnixed r^rith amrlonirm rnolybdate and ascorbic acíd as described by

Murphy and Rí1ey (1962). The color intensiLy of the solutíon rnras measured

usíng a spec trophotometer set at a la,avelength of gg5 mu. The phosphorus

concenËration was determined by cornparison of these readings rarith those

obtained for a sËandard curve.
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7) Chloride determinat ion

Chloride was determined on extracLs obtained from saturated soil-r^rater

paste, lwo ¡nl of soil extract \¿as titraEed r¿ith 0.05 M A8NO3 ând the

chloride concentration calculâted (Reíte¡neier 1943).

8) Sulfate determinâtion

sulfate !¿âs exrracted by shaking 50 g-2 nrm soil wittr r00 ml distilled

hrater for a half hour, The suspensions !ì¡ere filtered, The soluble SO 
2-

4

ír a 25 nl âIlquot rras precipitated as BaSO4 by the addition of BaCl;

the solutÍon was constantly stirred during the âdd.ítion of BaCl. The

turbidÍty of the solution r^7as neasured and the concentration of so4 deter-

nined by comparison of the sample readings to those obtained for a standard.

curve.

({) Plant Analysis

Mlnor Element Determination

Oven-dried plant samples (80"C) were finely ground using a small

steel mill. A 1.0 g sample was plaeed into a rnicro-Kj eldahl flask

and five ml of concentrated HNO3 added, After one hour of predigestion,

thro ml of 702 Hcro, were added and the mixture digested on a micro-Kj eldahl4

heating unit unt11 the solution became colourless. The clear solution

was dilured to 25 rul r^rith deíonized rarater. The zínc, manganese and copper

concentrations \dere measured using a perkin Ëlmer Model 303 atomic absorption

spec trophoÈ ometer ,

Groü'th Chamber Experimental MeÈhods

The soil samples \are r.e air dríed and thoroughly mixed to eliminate

variability during field sampling. A portion of the soil was crushed

using a porcelain mortar and pestle and passed through â 2 run sieve.

The sieved portion r¡as used for characterizing the soíl,
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T\¡o and one-half kilograms of crushed soil r¿ere placed ínto 1g

cn by 17 cm plastic poÈs. All pots r,¡ere washed \arith 0.1 M EDTA

(ethylene díaminetetra acetÍc acid) then wíth 10% HNO3 solurion and

rinsed wíth deionlzed water príor to use.

All the Ð<periments ü,ere split block designs r,rith three replicâtes.
Two way anâlysis of varÍance r.7as used Ëo analyze the data.

All plânt material obtaÍned at time of harvest r,üas r,¿ashed in
0.15 M HCI then washed hTfth deionÍzed waËer. The plant material was

dried at 80C for 24 ino:urs, weighed and retained for analysis.
The Ëemperature of Ëhe growth. chamber with blackbeans o'as naintained

at 20c for the light period and r5c for Ëhe d.ark period. The relative
htrlnidity was 407" and 802 for the 1Íght and dark periods, respectiveLy,
The lÍght period was 15 hours and dark períod was 9 hours.

The temperature of the grorrrÈh chauber for r¡¡heat i4ras 25C and 1gC

for light and dark peri.ods, respectively. The relative humidity was

80z and 50"1 for dark and light períods, respectively, The length of
the light period was 16 hours and the dark perlod was g hours. Lighting
was provÍded nith sylvaníâ (Grow-Lux) fluorescent lamps and incandescent

bulbs hrhich together resulted in a líght intensity of approximaËely

30,000 1ux at the tops of the planËs.

The soil r,rras vratered daily to field câpciËy with deionized v7ater.
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RESULTS AND DTSCUSSION

!xl)€Iine"!_!
Effect of Soil Salinitj¡ on Dry Matter Yield and Zirrc üLílization by Wheat

Salíne and nonsaline soils were mixed in various proportions so

that soil Tnixtures hrith 6ix sâlinity levels r,¡ere gbtained, The saliníty

levels obtained ând other soil chaÍâcterisÈics are shown in Table 1.

Salinity 1eve1s ranged from 1.1 to 12.3 rnmhos/cm. After potting the

soils, nitrogen at 100 ppm N la¡as added to all pots as NHONO,, phosphorus

was added to all pots as KHzPO4 at 50 ppfn p. The ? and N ¡¡ere added

as â solution and well mixed r^rith the soÍI, Four micronutrienË Èreat-

ments r^'ere used for every salinity level. These treatments t¡ere:

l. control (no micronutrients)

2. 2 ppm Zn as ZnEDTA

3. 10 ppn Mn as MnSOO HrO

4. 2 ppm Zn as ZnEDTA + 10 ppln Mn as MnSOO llr0

The Zn and Mn krere added in solutiou and r¿el1 rnixed wíth the entÍre

volume of so11 in each pot. Twenty r,rheât seeds were planted 2 cm below

the soil surface in each pot. Plants were thínned to eight plants

per pot after ten days. The hrheat wâs grown fo.r 47 d.ay s and Èhen harvested.

The results of this experiment âre given in Tables 2 to 4 aftd ligures

I and 2. ' Addítíon of Zn and Zn + Mn had no signÍficant effect on yield

at any saIínity leve1 (TabLe 2 and Ftgure 1). The Dp'IA-extractable Zn

ranged from 0.75 pprn for the nonsaline soil to 0,82 pprn for the highly

saline soil ( ta¡te 1), AddiËion of Mn also had no significant effect on

yleld except at. a salinity level of 4,8 nmhos/cn where the yíeld signif-

icântly decreased when Mn was added (Table 2), These results are in

contrast Èo those obtaíned by McGregor (1972) who reported that hrheat

responded to Zn fertillzer vrhen the DPTA- extractable soil zinc was less
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than 1.3 pptrl.

Increasing salinity decreased yield with or h¡ithouÈ micronutrienls.

Many of these decreases between salinity levels were statistically

significant.

The zínc contenL in plants r^rith ând without added zinc de¿reased

wíth increasing salínity (Table 3 and Figure 2). llowever, signíficant

decreases in zinc conLent from that obtained for the soil r¿íth an

E. C. of 1. 1 rnnhos/ crn usually occurred only when zinc r^ras added and only

r,rhen salinity increased to very high levels. The data indicates that

salinity had a negative effect on zínc utilizaËion by plants. There

Ì¡/ere no significant differences in zinc content betrareen the plants

treated r¿ith Zn and Zn * Mn. Addíng zinc to the soil significantly

increased the concenÈration of zinc ín plants at mosË salinity 1eve1s.

These results are in good âgreement wÍth the findíngs of Ravikovitch

(J976) who reported that zinc applications increased the zínc content

of tomato and berseeu ín nonsaline as r,rell as saline soils. Adding

ZrL + ltfrL also increased zinc concentration at all salinity levels.

Ilowever, Ëhe increase ín zinc concentration was significant only at

salinity levels of 1.1 murhos/cm and 6.5 mmhos/cm. Addíng I4n had no

significant effect on zinc corÌcentration.

The zínc uptake by hrheat plants rn'ith and without added zínc decreased

r¿ith increasing salinity (Table 4). The decrease in zínc uptake was

significant only when salinity levels were 4.8 rnmhos/cn or more and when

zinc r¿as added. The signíficânt decrease in zínc uptake occurred aÈ a

higher salinity 1eve1 (EC = 6.5 uunhos /crn) r¿hen zinc was not added. Adding

zíîc fertllízer increased the zinc uptake sígnificantly at 1or¡¡ salinity

levels (EC = 1.1 and 4,8 runhos/cm). Hor¡rever, the increase in zinc uptake

lr,¡as not significant at high salinity 1eve1s (EC = 8.2, 70,5 and 12.3
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rnnhos/cm). Adding Mn had no significant effect on zinc uptake,

The decrease in zinc uptake with lncreased salinity for the

control and I'fn only treatments was aâin1y due to a ïestrícÈÍon of

growth as lhe zinc concenLratfon Ín the plants for Èhese treatments

did not change signlffcaotly with íncreasíng salinity. Incïeases in

salinity decreased zinc uptake when zinc was added and the decrease

in zinc uptå.ke raras signÍficant aË most salÍnity levels. This rn¡as d.ue

to a lorrering of zLnc concentraËion in Ëhe plants as !re1l as decreased

yields. The loweríng it zirLc concentration índicates that the appliecl

zínc was less available Ëo p1ê.nts under saline than under nonsaline soí1

condítÍons. Excess of cations, especially Mg2+,"y have restricted the

uptake of zínc fxom Ëhe ZnEDTA. An excess of cations such as Mg2+ o.
t+

Ca- may have displaced the Zn fróm rhe EDTA ligand. The Zn displace<l

from Lhe EDTA 1ígand would then be fÍxed by the soíl ín a relatively

plant unavâílable form. It ís also possi-ble that excesses of cations
.J- 

'Lsuch as Mg'' or Ca'' competed with zinc at root ad.sorpËíon sites, thus

líniting the uptake of ziîc,
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Table 1. Physícal and Cheplcal propertles of Soil Used for Experiments1 ar.d 2,

DPTA-

sample E.c. .Ïnt:lÍr, 
Exrrâcrable

No. (mlro9/cn) pn. (Zl (rrr)r 1.1

7.8

7.9

7.9

7.9

2 4.8

J ö.)

4 10.5

40. 0

40.0

40.5

40. 5

27 65

4840

558i

0.79

o.79

0.81

0. 8110. 5

. DTeA- NH4oAc- NI{4oAc- NIl4oAc-
ExtracÈab1e Extractable Extractåble Extractable

Sample Mn Ca Mg Na

"o. 
(oor) ,oor, ,oor, ,oor,

L 7 .4 4549 2127

2 7.9 4581

161

616

3 8.1

4 9.O

5 9.5

3351 10934537

4441

4422 4O7O 1555

1958

23s86 9.8 446 6

Extractable Extractable Extractable ExtractableSampleKpS0oCl
No. (ppro) (ppm) ,_-1., (neq/L)

11. 5 7952 572

3 482

4 433

s 396

not detected

not detectedLL.2

LL .4

L645

2362 not detecred

ro.7 3100 not detected
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Table 2, Effect of Soil SalinÍty and Micronutrients on Yield of Ì,üheat (g).

Micronutrients
Added
(opm)

Salinity Level (nglhos/cro)

r.1 4.8 6.5 r0. 5 72 -18.2

0

{.2) zrL

C10) ¡4n

(..2) zn +

415. 6"*

414 
. 8'

^ts. o'

(to) ¡rn At6. ¡a

4r4.7^ 88.6"

Ar3.6"b u9.3"

ut2.6b c8,7"

tt3. ob c9.1'

BC6.g^ cD5.4' D3.8'

c6.g^ cD5.3" D3.8"

cD7.ot 
'85.2^ 

E4.1'

D6.4^ Ð84,6u E3.6'

* Tukey's tesÈ. Treatment means follo¡¡ed by the same letters are not

stâtistically sígnificant ax 1-.þ.e 57" probabilÍty level. f-ol'rer case letters

are for comparisons of micronutrienË treatments within a salinity level.

Upper case letters are for cornparlsons of salinity treatments within a

nicronlltrient 1eve1.
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Fig. I Ef fect of so¡l solinily ond micrsnulrients
on yield of wheot.
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Table 3. Effect of Soil Saltnity and l{icronutrients on Zinc Content
of l,Iheat (ppm).

Mícronutríents Salinity Level (mnhos/cm)
Added
(ppn) 1.1 4,8 6.5 8,2 10.5 12.3

0 A11.3bn *9. 6u *to 
. tb ou9. ou B7 .6^ Æz 

. gb

(z) zrL 416.1" ÆL2.8" BCr2,3tb BClo.B"b cg,z^ 8C10.8.

Go) Mn oto. 
8u

(.2) zt + (t0) Mn 
Ar:. 

B"

A1o.8tb A1o.tb Aa.4b 48.3" oz.sb

ucll.6"b *rr.rå 48C12.8" c10.ot BCl1.3'

* Tukeyts test. Treatment means followed by the sâmê letters are not

statistically significant ax ttre 57" probâbilíty leve1, LohTer case

letters are for coDparisons of micronutrient treatments hrithín a sa1Ínity

level. Upper case letters are for comparísons of salinity treatments

hTithin a micronuËrient Level.
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Table 4. Effect of Soil Salinity and Micronutrlenrs on ZÍnc Uptakeby l^Iheat (¡elpot).

Micronutrients
Added

Salinity Level (¡r¡:rhos /cn)

(2)

(10) ¡,rr

(2) zr + (10) Mn

t87b BC62u

c113"b D73t

"gzb 
*c58"

B!26^ c81"

c4o^ czgt

D4B" D4o'

c43u c3ot

cD44^ D4ou

A175bn

Az35^

ot6to

^zstt'

At4tb

Bu4"

At¡sb

B15otb

* Tukeyrs test. Treatment means followed by the same letters aïe not
statistically signíficant at x]ne 5"/" pïobabílity 1eve1. Loù7er case letters
are for comparisons of mÍcronutrient treatments within â sâlínity leve1.
Upper case letters are for comparisons of salinity treaËments r,Tithin a

mÍcronuLrient Leve1,
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Salinit tter Yie
by Black Beans

Black beans, classified as sensítive to both salinity and lornr levels

of soil zinc were grown on the same soils used in the experimenË with

rnrheat. This experiment rnras conduct.ed Èo study the effect of added

zí¡c ar'ð nanganese on zinc uptake and dry natter yield of black beans

under sa1íne and nonsaline soil conditions.

Soils used in the experimenL rÀrith wheat were air dried, crushed

and repotled. Phosphorus f erlíLi-zer rrras added for all treatments as

]ÆI2PO4 aL 50 ppm P. It was added as a solutíorÌ. and r.¡e1l míxed r^rith

soil, For every sâlinity level, rnicronutrients were added as described

for the experiment wilh wheat.

Six black bean seeds rn'ere inoculated with a proper ni.trogen

ínoculum and planted 2.0 cm below the soil surfâce. After two weeks,

the plants r4rere thínned to turo plants per pot. The plants r^/ere gror¡rn

for 51 days and then harvested.

The results of this. experimenË are given in Tables 5 to 8 and

Figures 3 and 4, The black bean plants did not grow when soil salÍnity

was higher than 6.5 rnmhos/cm and plant yields were not obtâíned.

The addition of Zt or zn + Mn significanËly increased yield on

the nonsalíne soil (EC of l,l mnhos/cm) (Table 5.). The response to

zinc decreased rüiËh increasing soil salinity (Table 5 and I'Ígure 3).

EffecÈiveness of adding zínc in increasing yield decreased from 108%

on the nonsaline soí1 xo 327" oî Ëhe highly saline soil r¿hen zinc alone

r,¡as added (Table 8). PercenË yield íncreases were LI77" on the nonsalÍne

soil and 132 on the highly saline soil r¿hen both zinc and manganese were

added. Although added zinc increased yield at a salinity level of 6.5

runhos/crn, the íncrease was nonsignificant. The increase in yield ütith
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Table 5. Effect of Soil Salinity and MicronutrienÈs on yielil of BlackBeans (g).

Salinity Level (mnhos/cn)

(ppm) 1-1 La /-

Micronutrients
Added

0

(2) zn

(10) Mn

(2) zn + (.10) t4n

43. 1b*

A, å6.5

oz 
.5b

46. 
Bu

tt. ¡b

82.8"

Ær. 
zb

B z.3ub

Bo.6u

co. 8"

Bo. 5"

co.7u

* Tukeyrs test. Treatment means followed by the same letters are noË

ståtistically sÍgnificant ât the 5Z probability 1evel. Lohrer case

letters are for comparisons of micronutrient treâtments i,7Íthin a

salinity leve1. Upper case letters are for comparisons of salinity
treatmenËs within a micronutrient 1eve1.



oÊ
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' Solinity Level
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yield of Block beons.
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ond micronutrients on
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Table 6. Effect of SoÍl SaliniËy and Micronutïients on Zinc Content
of Black Beans (ppm).

MicronuËrients
Added
(ppm)

Salinily Level (runhos/crn)

6.54.81.1

o

(2) zn

(10) Mn

(-2) zn + (.10) 14n

A8 
. 7bn

Az2 
. r^

Aa. 
9h

^zs.l^

Ato. 
sb

419.3"

Atz 
. ob

422.7^

t+.ab

^zL . z'

\z.gb

^2t.9'

* Tukey's test. TreatmenË means followed by the same letÈers are not

stâtistically signifÍcant at tÏrre 57" probability 1eve1. l,o\4rer case

leËters are for comparisons of mícronutrient Ëreatments rrithin â

salinity 1evel. Upper case letters are for comparisions of salinity
lreatmenËs within a mícronuÈríenl level.
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Table 7. Effect of Soil galinity and Micronurrients on Zinc lJptake
by Black Beans (¡g/pot).

Micronutrients
Added
(ppro)

SalinÍÈv Level (r¡rrho s /cn)
6.54.81.1

(2)

AzTbo

^t4s'

Att2l

Ãli4^

ot¡b

R5hu

At4b

B-a
5U

48"

Câ
76

A.a
o

C- -at5

(10) Mn

(.2) zî + (10) ¡,fn

* Tukeyts tesl. Treatnent means followed by the same letteïs are not

statistícally signiflcant ax ttLe 57" probability level. l,or,rer case

letters are for comparÍsons of, micronutrient treatments rn'íthin a

salinity 1evel. Upper case letters are for comparisions of salinity

treatDents Ìrith'in a micronutrÍent level.
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Tâb1e 8. Percent Increase (*) or Decrease (-) in yield, Zinc Content
arrd Zinc Uptake as Affected by Salinity Level and Mícronutrient
Addition.

SaliniËyLevel MicronutrÍents
trmhos/cm Added yield Zinc Content Zinc Uptake

1.1 zî 108 I54 425

Mn -ZZ 2 _ZL

Zî + Mn LI1 195 531

4.8 Zr\

Mn

Zî + Ybl

Zn

Mn

ZrL + Mn

LL4

-1

71

296

19

267

45

-36

67

84

I4

110

46

^72

64

-16

13
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added zinc ferËíLizer is in good agreement r^rith the findings of Hedayat

(1978) for nonsaline soils. Ravikovitch and Navrot (1976) obtained

response to zirLc on saline soils,

Adding l4r:r to Ëhe saline and nonsaline soils decreased yield slighlty.

This decrease l,ras not significant. Adding Mn to the soil ur,ay have íncreased

available Mn Èo slíghtly toxÍc 1eve1s. Many investigators found Lhe

l"ln conlent of plants increased r^7Íth increasíng soil saliniÈy (Maas et 41.

1972;Ilassan et al. 1970 a, b; Jackson et a]-. 1966i Råvíkovitch and Navrot

L916). These findings are in good agreement rnrith results of this experi-

ment, Data (not shor^m) indícated Ëhat l"ln content of the plants increased

hrith íncreâsing salínity i,¡íth all treatments.

Yíeld decreased more rapidly rnrith increasing soil saliníty for black

beans than for r^7heaÈ. Black bean plants did not grorÀr at all at saliniLy

1evels greaLer Lhan 6.5 rmnhos/cm, whereas wheat grew even at salinity

leve1s of 12.3 rmnhos/cm. This was a result of black beans being much

more sensitive to salinity than !¡heat.

Addíng Zn or zr\ + Mn increased zinc content significantly at all

saliniÈy levels (Table 6 and Fígure 4). Addíng Mn had no significant

effecL on zÍnc content. Increasíng salinity increased zínc content

of planls groün rÀrithout applíed zinc. However, the increase \¡ras not

signífícant. Increasing salinity had no significant effect on zínc

content when Zn or Zt+ I'In were added. These results are in contrast to

Lhose obtained by Ravikovitch ând Navrot (1976) rnrho reporÈed that zinc con-

tent increased wíth increasing salinity. The reason for the difference in

findíngs may be a result of Ravikovitch and Navrot (1976) adding Nacl lo

nonsaline soils to create different sa1ínity levels. Adding the salt may have

reduced the pH of soíl, thus making zinc more available to the p1ânt.

The effecÈiveness of adding zinc ÍertiLízer in increasing zinc content
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decreased r,¡ilh inereases in salinity. EffecËiveness decreased fxom L54%

i,riÈh the nonsalíne soil to 46"Á wí]-.¡. the hígh1y salíne soil when only

Zn was added (Tab1e 8). EffecLiveness decreased from L95Z Inrith the

nonsâline soil to 64% wLtb hígh1y saline soil urhen Zn and l4n were added.

Adding Zn ot Zrt + Mn íncreased zínc uptake significantly in the

nonsaline soil and at salinity leve1s of 1.1 and 4.8 runhos/cm (Tab1e 7).

Adding Zn or Zn + Mn had no signifj"cant effect on zínc uptake at a

salinity level of 6.5 nrnhos/crn. Adding I{n had no sígnificanË effect

on zinc upÈake by plants at all salinity levels.

Increasíng salinity had a negative effect on zinc uptake !,ríth all

treatments. However, zinc uptake decreased significantly with increasing

salinity r,¡hen Zn or Zî + l4n were added. The decrease in zir'c- uptake was

not sígnifícant rühen zínc was not added. The nonsignificant change in

zinc content with increasing salinity indícâtes that zínc uptake de-

creased r¡íth increasing salinity as . a result of a reduction in vegetaÈive

yteld. The effectiveness of added zinc ín increasing zinc uptake

decreased with increasing saliníty (Table 8). The increases in zinc

uptake rarere 4247. and 45Z" \"ríth nonsaline and hígh1y saline soils, res-

pectively, when Zn was added. These results are in good agreement r^ríth

the findings of Ravikovitch ånd Navrot (1976) who reported rhat zinc

uptake by tomato and berseem plants increased when zírtc fertilizer

rüas added to nonsaline as r,¡el1 as saline soi1s,
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Experiment 3
The EffecC of Soil Salinity and Zinc Fertilizer Upon Dry MatLer Yield
and Zinc Utilization by Black Beans

The second exp eriEent shorred that zjlfj.c t extí1-izer had a posítive

effect on íncreasing yteld of black beans. The yield r^ras increased

by 1087" ar.d. 327" on nonsaline and saline soils, respectively when zinc

was added as ZnXDTA. Thus, the effecËiveness of ZnEDTA in íncreasing

yield decreased r,¡ith increasing soil salinity. The third experiment

l.Ias conducÈed to study the ef,fectfveness of ZnEDTA and ZnSO4 in in-

creasing yfeld, zinc content and zinc uptake by black bean plants under

varíous soil salinity levels.

Saline and nonsaline soils were mixed in various proportions so

Ëhat soil mixtures with four sa1ÍnÍty leve1s r,¡ere obtained. The salínity

l-evels obtained and oLher soil characterlstics are sho!¡n in Table 9.

The salínity levels ranged from 1.1 to 6.4 r[nhos/cm. After potÈing the

soil, ni-trogen at 100 ppm N was added to all pots as NH4NO3. Phosphorus

was added to all pots as KII2PO4 at 50 pprn P. The ? and N r¿ere added

as a solution and well nixed !,7ith the soi1. Duríng the gror^/th period

of 53 days, 100 ppn N as NH4NO3 r,ras added to each pot at different

stages of gror^rth. Thus, the plants r,rere supplied with 300 ppm N during

the gror,rÈh period. Six zinc treatments were used for every saliníty

1evel. These treâËmenÈs were 3

1 - Control

2 - 2 ppm Zn as ZnEDTA

3 - 4 ppm Zn as ZnEDTA

4 - 4 ppm Zn as ZnSO,
4

5 - 8 ppn Zî as ZîSO 
4

6 - 16 ppm Zî as ZîSO,.t
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Table 9. Ptrysical and Chenical properties of Soil Used for Experimenr 3.

DPTA_

sample E. c. 
Field Extractable

Ne. (prþos/",,') pH c"T;;itY 
ríï,1r 1.r 8.2ffiî---

2 3.9

3 5.8

2 4.7

3 4.3

2 3r5

3 322

8.0

-1 ô

31.0

33.1

0.70

o.71

4 6.4, ?,9 33.6 0.66

DPTA-
Extractable Extractable Extractable ¡xtractabtesarnple Mn Ca Mg Natl?. (BpT) {leT) lei+r <=Jrlr 5. 1 5141 --¡o 

r r 369

567 8 3 918 477

not detected

not detected

6545 4290 æ4

Ntt4OAC- NaHCOT_ ,ZO_ ,ZO_
ExtTactable Extractable Extrâctable ExtïactableSampleKpSo4cl

No. foom)

10.4

9,6

445

1138
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The zinc fertÍlizers h¡ere added in soluËion and well rnixed. with

the entire volume of soil in each pot. Six black bean seeds r^rere

planted 2 cm below the soil surface in each pot. planËs l.rere thinned

Èo tr,rro plants per pot after two rreeks. The black beans were grorrm

for 53 days and then harvested.

The results of this Ð<perinent are given in Tables 10 to 13 and

Figures 5 and 6. Addition of zîrLc' fertíLizer had a positÍve effect on

increasing yield at all sâlinity leve1s (Tab1e 10 and Figure 5). Horrever,

on the nonsalj-ne soil and at a 1o\d salÍnity 1evel of 3.9 nmhos/crn, adding

2 ppm Zn as ZnEDTA and 8 ppm ZrL as ZrrSO 4 had no signífícant effect on

yield, In contrast, adding 4 ppm Zn as ZnEDTA and 16 ppm Zn as ZnS04

increased yields signíficantly. Addirion of 4 pprn Zn as ZîSO 4 significanrly

increased yÍeld aË a salinÍty level of 3.9 mnhos/crn. AddiÈíon of 4 ppn

ZrL as ZÛSO 4 did not affect yíelds on the nonsaline soi1. There were

no significant increases in yield when zinc was added to soils lrith
saliníty levels of 5.8 and 6,4 unhos/crn (Tab1e 10 and Fígure 5). yields

on the nonsaline soÍ1 r,7ere increaseð, 59.,97" and 35.97. when 4 ppm as

ZnEDTA and ZnSO4, respectively, were added (Table 13). The yield

increases were 65.4% and LO2.8i( when 4 pprn Zn as ZnEDTA and, Zn OOt

respectively, r,¡ere added to the soil with a salinity level of 3.9

mmhos/cm. The íncreases in yield were also higher with ZnS04 than

r./Íth ZnEDTA at equal concentrations in the hígh1y sa1íne soils

(EC = 5.8 and 6.4 rnnnhos/cur) (Table 13), Thus the relative effectiveness

of ZnEDTA and ZnSOO varíed with soil salíníty. At equal concentratÍons,

ZnEDTA r¿as more effective than ZnSOO in increasing yields at 1ow salinity,
u¡hereas ZnSO4 r,¡as more effectíve Ëhan ZnEDTA in íncreâsing yields on

saline soi1s.

AdditÍon oÍ ziÍc fertilÍzer as ZnSO4 and ZnEDTA inereased zinc
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Effect of Zirlc Fertl\ízer
Black Beans (g).

and Soil Salinity on Yield ofTable 10.

Zinc
Added
(ppm)

Saliníty Level (uunho s / cro)

1.1 ?o 5.8

0

(2) znEDTA

(4) znEDTA

(4) zrrso4

(8) znso'

(L6) znso 
O

A^ , b't

A. -âb4.4

45 ,4^

A4 ,6^b

A, -ab4.b

A- -a5.5

ÃB 2.2"

u3 
. 10"

83. 6"b

A, ,A

u3.3"b'

B^.ab
t.(t

B z.z^

B^ .âz.o

82.4u

B- -a2.6

82.2^

nic, 
. ra

B, -a1.5

81, 9'

B z.5u

" z. (t'

82.3"

cz.L^

* Tukeyts test. Treatment means followed by the same letters ar not

statisticâlly significant aL tt.e 5"Á probability 1evel. l,ohrer case

letters are for comparisons of zLrlc treatments h7íthin sâlinity levels.

Upper case letters are for comparions of salinity treaËments wj.thin

zínc 1eve1s.
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H
H
H
H

ôr--{
H

Conlrol
(2) Zn EDTA
(4) Zn EDTA
(4) Zn SO4
(8) Zn SO4
(16) Zn SOo

246
Solinity Level (rnmhos/cm)

Fig.5 Effect of soil sclinity ond zinc fertilizer
on yield of Block beons.
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Table 11. Effect of Zrrrlc FetxLLizer and Soil Salinity on ziûc Conrenrof Black Beans (pprn) 
"

Zinc
Added 

Salinitv Level (nunho s/cm)

(ppn) 1.1 _ 3.9 5,g 6.4

o 43. 
9do

(.2) zl:EDTA

(4) znEDTA

G) znso 
O

(8) znso,

(16) znsoo

\2.t"

Aza.lb

Btz. tc

"t8 . tb

Azg.5^

os.od

At4 
. o"

Azz.sb

415 
,3o

ozr. :b

43L.2^

45.8"

Ætz.:o

816. 8'

A- - ^cd)-). z

ozt.6b

^zt. +'

os. 
6d

89, 6'

c1r. 8"

ABt2. 
6"

ul6. tb

B 
26.3^

t( Tukeyrs ËesË. Treatment means follor,r,ed by the same letters are not
statístically significant at the 5z probab ity level. LorÀ,er case

letËers are for comparisons of zinc treatments within sâ1iniÈy levels.
Upper case letters are for comparisons of salinity Ëreatments LriÈhin
zínc levels.



G----a

H

H

H
H

Conlrol
(2) Zn EDTA
(4) Zn EDTA

(4) Zn SO4
(B) Zn So4
(16) Zn Soo

2

Solinily

Fig.6 Effect of so¡l

z¡nc conlent of

46
Level (mmhos/cm)

solinity ond zinc ferlilizer on
Block beons.
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Table 12. Effect of Zirnc îertlLrizer and SoÍ1 Salinity on Zinc Uptake
by Black Beans (¡g/pot).

Zínc
Added
(.ppn)

Salinity Level (rmhos/crn)

1.1 3,9, 5.8 6-4

(2) znEDrA

G) znror¡.

(4) znso'

(8) znso.

(16) zns0O

a, ^e'L.j

A- _d
55

otttb

ABd
55

483'

4t61"

Attd

Æ43"

tgtb

467b"

Æztb

8111'

A, 
^c-LJ

Æ32b"

cb
40

t¡9b

u" 
4lb

c'r7u

A^c
0

tkSb'

C -abcz9

B^-abc
JJ

c36"b

Ca
54

* Tukeyrs test. Treatment means folloured by the same letters are not

stâËística1ly significant at tlne 57" probabilíty 1eve1. Lohrer case

Letters are for comparísons of zilrrc treatments h7íthin zÍnc levels.
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Table 13. Percent Increase C*) or Decrease (_) in yield, Zinc Contentand zinc Uprâke by Black Beans as Aifected ¡y'Sufi"iiy iãrr"farLd ZiÐc FertÍ1izer,

Salinity Level Zinc Added

1.1

(2) znEDrA

(4) znEDrA

(!) zr'so 
O

C8) znso4

(16) znso4

(2) z¡n¡re

(4) znEDTA

(4) znsi 
O

C8) znsoO

(16) Znso'

(2) znEDTA

(4) znEDTA

C4) zîso4

(8) znso.

(16) znso.

C2) znEDTA

(4) znEDTA

(4) znso4

(8) znso'

(L6) znsoo

3.9

29,7

57.9

35. 9

36 .5

6L ,7

40.6

6s .4

102.8

6s. 0

19.1

LA ,2

79..5

0.9

13.9

20.8

61, 0

68.2

47 ,4

34.4

427

208

36r

6s3

180

350

207

327

523

LL2

189

160

270

439

72

7L2

LZ5

188

372

377

738

319

527

1119

292

649

519

550

qr 1

L52

215

207

269

505

119

252

292

JJI

552

5.8

6,4
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conÈent of plants significanËly at al1 salinity levels (Tab1e 11 and

Figure 6). The effecÈíveness of both ZnEDTA arrd ZrrSô O 
in increasing

zinc conËenË is shornm in Table 13. znEDTA rnras more effective than znso4

in increasing zinc content of plants in the noûsâIine soil and at a

saliníty 1evel of 3.9 and 5.8 mmhos/crn. The effectiveness of 4 ppm Zn

in lncreasíng zinc content was 427"/" and 2OgT" for ZnEDTA and ZnSO*,

respectively, on the nonsaline soil (Table 13). In contrast, the effectí_
veness rnras 7127" ar'd 1257" for znEDTA and znSO4, respeclíve1y, on Èhe

highly saline soil (EC = 6.4 rnurhos/crn). Four ppm Zn as Z]f,EDTA rÀras more

effective in increasing zinc content (427%) tinan g pprn Zn as ZISO 
O(36L%)

on the nonsaline soil. HorÀrever, at higher salinity levels (5.g and 6.4

rnrnho s / crn) adding 8 pp1r ZnSO4 r¡/as about equal in effectiveness to 4 ppn

Zn as ZnEDTA. These results are in good agreement r4,ith the findings

of Ravikovitch and Navrot (1976) who repoïted rhat the relalive effecti-
veness of ZnEDTA and znSO4 varies with soil salinity. They found ZnEDTA

to be superior to ZnSO4 on nonsaline soils and Zr.SO 4 to be superior to
ZnEDTA on saline soils.

Addíng zínc ferËÍ1ízer as ZnEDTA and ZnSO4 significantly increased

zÍnc uptake by plants aL 1or¡r salinity (EC = 3.9 mrnhos/cm) ând on the non-

saline soil (Table 12). At a higher salinity level (EC = 5.g mmhos/cur),

addíng ZnEDTA and ZnSOO significanËly increased zinc uptake except when

2 ppm Zn as ZnEDTA was added. At very high salinity leve1s only g and

16 ppn Zn as ZnSO4 increased the zinc uptake sígnificantly. Thus, ín_

creâsing soíl salinity decreased the effectiveness of aLr zinc treatments

in increasing zinc uptake. The effectíveness of 4 ppm Zt as ZnEDTA

and ZnSO4 in increâsing zinc uptake \rere 7 3g./" anð. 3I9%, respectively, on

the nonsaline soil and 2527" ar;d 292%, respectively, on the soÍl wíth a

salinity 1eve1 of 6.4 rnrnhos/crn.
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lhese results shor,r that Z SO 
O 

is a more effecLíve zilrc fe.rxllj.ze]r

than ZnEDTA on saline soils. An excess of caÈions such as C"2+ o, vlgz+

Ín saline soil rnay displace Zn from the EDTA ligand. The zinc may then

be fixed by the soil ín a less available form. Increâsing soil salinity
decreased zinc uptâke by plant f¡r all treatments, Howeveî, most of these

decreases !¡ere not significant and Ít appears the decrease in zinc

uPtake h7íth increasing salÍníty rnTas more signifÍcant r,¡hen zinc fertilizer
uras added. The continuous decreases of zir.c uptake wi-th íncreasing

salinity may be due Ín part to the depressÍon of yield caused by salinity,
and nay also be due to lower nåLive zínc in saline than in nonsali.ne soil.
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Experiment 4

Fertilizer on
Drv Matter Yield and Zinc Uptake by l,üheãi

The previous experiments showed that soil salinity decreased

dry matter yields and zÍnc uptake by plants, Salíne soils contain a

mixture of different kinds of salts. rt is not known if or which caËiors

or anions alter zinc uptake, These experiments lJere conducted to study

\,/hich cations and/or anions may be responsÍble for altering zioc uptake

by plants. The nonsaline soil used in experiment 3 r¿as used. Five

dífferent klnds of salts r,rere added to the nonsaline soir so that five

sallnlty levels were obËalned (Table 14), The effect of Ca, Mg, Na,

Cl and SOO !,¡ere investigated, The salts were added in equivalent quan_

tities, i.e.,0.137eqts, of Cl or SOO per 2500 g of soil were added for
all salÈs except with MgS0O. l^¡fth MgSO4, two treatments, 0,137 and

0.274 eqts, of SO4 per 2500 g of soil were used, The salts were added

in powder form and well mixed with the entire volume of soil. SaliniÈy

levels range fro¡n 1.1 to 8.9 rnrnhos/cm (Table 14).

Nltrogen was added to all treatments as NH4NO3 ar 100 ppm N.

Phosphorus fertillzer r¿as added to all treâtments as KU2PO4 at 50 pp¡o

P, The P and N fertilizers r^rer e added âs a soluÈion and well mixed

with the soíI before planting. An addítional 100 ppm N was added to

treatments during Ehe growth period, T¡.¡o zinc ferÈilizer treatments

r,¡ere used for every salinity 1evel. These treatments \^¡ere:

1 - Control (no rnicronutrient s)

2 - 2 ppm Zn as ZnEDTA

The zlnc was added as a solutlon ancl well mfxed with soll in each

pot.

1\uenty wheat seeds were planted 2 cm below the soíl surface in
each pot. Plants were thinned to eight plants after Èen days. The
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Table 14, pE and Electrical Conductivity of SoÍ1 After Adding Differenr
Soi1s.

Salt
Added (rnnho s / en)

Control

NaCl

¡leC1Z

CaCL,

CaSO 4 ZHZO

MCSo4 7H20

(A)

MCSo4 7lI20

cB)

1.r

10.1

8,9

8.8

4.6

5.5

8.7

8.2

7.9

7.8

7,9

7.9

7,8
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wheâË &7as gror,rn for 45 days and then harvested.

The results of this experirnent are given in Tables 15 to Ig.
Addition of salts decreased the dry matteï productÍon with and ù¡ithout

added zinc, except when CaSO4 rn'as adtled (Table 15). AddiËion of NaCl

GC = 10.f nmhos/crn), MCC12 CEC = 8.9 nnhos/cm) or CaCl, (EC = g.S

mnrhos /cm) decreased. yíe1ds signíficantly when no zinc r,r7as added.

Additíon of M8SO4 (A) (.EC = 5.5 mhos/cn) or MgSOO (B) (EC = S. 7

¡nmhos/cm) had no signíficant effect on yield. Thus, chloride salts
depressed yields more than did sulfate salts. These results are

Ín good agreement wíth the findings of Bror¡n (1953) who reported. Ëhar

chloride salts r¿ere toxic to peaches and oLher stone fruíts. Adtlition
of zir.c had no signíficant effect on yield except r^,ith CaC1, (EC = g.g

mnhos/cur) !¡here Ëhe yield increased significantly when zinc 'as added.

The largest decreases ín yield occurred when Nacl was added to the soil
(Table 18). yield decreases were 46.9% arrrð 57.5y" vrith and f¡Tirhour

zinc added, respectively. This may be due to a high osmotic pressure

in soil solution as well as to the toxÍc effects of chloride.

AddiËÍon of zinc sltghtly increased. zínc content of plants at
most saliniLy levels (Tah1e 16). I{owever, increases in zÍnc content

were nonsignifícant except ÌrÍth 14gC12 and MgSOO at 0.274 eqts./2500 g

of soi1. Zinc content increased when NaCl or M8SO4 (A) or MgSOO (B)

were added Ëo the soil without acldecl zinc. Although these increases

ü7ere relatively large, they nrere not significant. Zj.nc content increased

when CaSoO and I{eSOO r,rere added to the soils treated with zinc. Only

Èhe I"leSOO aL 0.274 eqts, per 2500 g of soil- caused â. significant íncrease

in zinc content, Thus, addition of MgSO4 had a positive effecÈ on

increasing zinc contenË Írith boËh zinc treatEents. Zinc contenË hTas

increased by 62.4"Á a:nð 33,6% when MgSOO aË 0,137 and 0,274 eqrs. per
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Table 15. Effect of Various Salts and ZírLc ¡erxllizâtion on yield
of Wheât (g)

Salinity Level (nrnhcjs/cn)

Zínc
Added 1,1 10.1 5.58.9 8,8 4.6

CNacl) (Usc12) (cac12) Ccêso4) (Mssor) (Msso4)

Æo15.5t EB,z^ DEto. 8'

Ar6,ot D6.8t cLz.4^

cDlz. 1' \t . +"

Æct4, 3b 416. 2'

Æcr4 
. B" BCo13. 2"

ABr5.7" BCr3. o'

* Tukeyrs test. Tïeatment means follorn¡ed by the same letters are not

statistically significant ax t:rle 5"Á probabflity level. Lolrer case

letters are for cûmparisons of zinc treâtmeDts Ì¡ithÍn a salinity
level. upper case letËers are for comparisons of salÍnity treatments

Íríthin a zÍnc level.
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Table 16. Effect of Various Salts and Zlnc Fertllizatlon on Zinc
content of hheåt (ppn)

Sa1l nirv l.evel ûnmhos / cm)

?1î". 1.r ro.1 B.e 8.s 4.6 s"5 a.7
A.O al ed
i;;;t NacI Mscl2 cacr, casoo MgSoo Mcsoá

0 AB7.luo Ær0.2" M6.7^ A86.8o ur. it Alt,5u AB9.5o

2 ßg.Au Bg.6t u9.ab BB.6t ÃbLz.4^ Æt3.9" A16.4b

* Tukeyrs lest. TreatmenE means follor¿ed by the sanìe letters are not

stãttstically sfgnlficânt at. the 5% probablllty leve1. Lor,\'er case

letters are for comparlsons of zlnc Ereacments wlthln a sallníty

level. Upper case letters are for comparlsons of sallntty treatnenËs

vlthfn a zinc level.
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Table 17. Effect of Various Salts and ZítLc Fer:-i:jza.tíon on Zinc
üprâke by Irrheat þB/not)

Zí,,c 
. _ _ Salínitv T,evel (nnhos/cm)

;;;:^ 1.1 10.1 8.9 8.8 4.6 s.5 8,7
ö;;; (Nacl) (usc12) (cac12) (caso4) CMsso4) (Msso4)

0 Æt09" Bgz^ Brz" BBz^ Æg7^ At6r^ Æ125"

z BCD733^ D6rt D119t cDrzzu Ætzotb Aztab Æztzb

Jc Tukeyts test. Treåtment means folLowed by the same letters are

not statistically sígnifÍcanr at the 52 probabílity leve1, Lornrer

case letters are for comparisons of zírrc lreatments l,¡íthin â sa1Ínity

level. Upper case letËers are for comparisons of saliníty treaLDerÌts

l^rithin a zinc level.
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Table 18. Percent Increase (4) or Decrease (-) in yíeld, Zinc
Content and Zinc UpËake as Affected by Different Salts
ar.d Zínc Addition

Zínc Added Salts Added Yield Zinc Content
( 7"\(ppn) ("/"')

Zínc Uptake
( 7.\

NaCl

yIgCL2

O CaCL,

CaS04

Mgsoa (A)

r"tgsoa (B)

-46 .9

-30.l_

-1^ '7

12 ..6

-4.2

-r4 .9

43 .9

-5.8

-4,7

-2\.8

62 .4

33. 6

-23, 4

-34.1

-25,r

-11_.5

52.6

14 .4

NaCl

Nrgcl2

2 CaC7,

CaSO4

Mcso4 (A)

Msso4 (B)

-57 ,5

-22,5

-10, 5

1.4

-I.7

-18.8

,E

16.9

2.O

47 .7

65 ,6

95.9

-54 .4

-10, 6

*8. 9

50, 4

63,6

58, 9
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2500 g soí1 were added to soils rrrithout added zinc. The MgSO4 at 0.L37

ajrið. 0.214 eqËs./2500 g soil increased zinc content by 65% anð, 95.9"1,

respectively, when zinc ¡n¡as added. These results are ín good agree-

ment hTith the findíngs of Merríll et al, (1953) r^7ho reporLed that leaves

of Èung plants grown in soil treated hrith Mg salts had a higher zinc con-

Lent than untreated so íIs.

Additíon of zinc inereased zinc uptake for all salt treatments.

These increases, however, were significant for only CaSOO and both

MgSO4 treatments (Table 17 ). Sodium chloride, MgClrr CaCl2 and CaSO4

decreased zínc uptake by plânts r,¡hen zinc hras not added. Both MgSOO

treatments increased zinc uptake rn¡hen zinc r4ras not applied. These

increases and decreases r^7ere not statístícal1y significânt when compared

r^rith the soil lrithouË salt.: Zine uptake on soils treated rdith zinc

decreased when C1 salts were added, but increased when SO4 salts lr7ere

added. Hor^7ever, these increases and decreases r¡¡ere not signíficanÈ except

wilh MBSOO at 0.137 eqts./2500 g soil. Thus, adding MgSO4 ro rhe soil

increased the zinc uptake by plants !,7ith or r{ithout added zinc.

Most of the salts decreased zinc uptake in both zinc treaLments,

whereas zinc uptake íncreased 52.61( arrd L4.4Á with MgSO4 aË 0.137 and

O.274 eqts./2500 g soil, respectively, when zínc rÀ'as nor added (Tab1e 18).

Zinc uptake increased by 63.62 ar.d, 58.9i( h'írh MgSO4âr 0.137 and 0.274

eqts/2500 g soil, respectively, lrhen zinc r,¡as added.. Thís may be due

to the replacement of zo2+ by Mg2+ on exchange sites. The Zn dísplacement

ÍnËo soíl solution would be available Lo plants. The abitity of Mg2+ to
aL

replace Zn'' nay be due to theír ionic radii similarity. Zinc uptake

by plants grown on the saline soil with CåSO4 !,ras higher than on the

nonsaline soil when zinc was added; zinc uptake íncreased 50.42 (Table 18).
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SIJMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In many countries, maxímizing the productivity of sâlt affected

soils through fertilizer applicaËj-on ís å necessÍty. The liËerâture

generally indicates salinity decreases crop yíelds. Ilowever, for a gíven

sâlinity 1evel, yields can be increased by fertilizer applícation.

SÈudies reported in the líteratuie on N, p, K nutrition shohred that

addition of large åmounts of P and K enhanced gror,rth on saline soíls.

In contTast, lítt1e or no informatíon on the effect of zinc applicatÍon

on ÍmprovÍng plant gror^7Èh under saline soil condítions Í,as found ín lhe

literaÈure. Thus, a series of gror,rth chamber experiments on saline

and nonsalíne soils was conducted to determine:

1- The effect of soí1 salinity on the utilízation of native and

applíed zinc.

2 - 'Ihe extent to r^rhich zinc fertilizer may improve plant growth under

saline conditions.

3 - The efficiency of ZnSOO an¿l ZnEDTA as zínc fertílizers on saline

and nonsaline soils.

4 - The cations or anions responsíble for alËering zinc utilizatÍon

on saline soí1s.

The first gror,rth chê.mber experíment rras conducÈed Èo study

Ëhe effect of adding zinc and manganese on dry matter yíe1d and zinc

uptake by wheat gror,rm under sÍx salinÍty leve1s varying fron 1.1 to

12.3 rnmhos /cn. The yíeld of r^'heat decreased signifÍcantly with

increasing salinity. Addition of zLnc and manganese had no effect

on yield at any salinity 1evel. Zínc content of the plants usually

decreased üríth increasing salinity. Zinc uptake also decreased signif-
icantly r'rith increases in sa1ínity; this rnTas due to decreases in both
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yíeld and zinc contenÈ r4rith ÍncreasÍng saliniÈy,

The second growth chamber experiment r,7as established to study

the effect of saliníty and zinc and manganese fertilizatíon on dry

matter yield, zínc content and zínc uptake by black beans. Black

beans did not grohT at salinÍty levels more than 6.5 rmhos/cm.

YieLds of black beans decreased more sharply than yield. of lrheat

r'¡íth íncreasLng salíníty. This indicates that black beans are more

sensitive to sâlinity than wheât. Addition of zirtc alone or with
nanganese increased yield signifÍ.cantly on the nonsaline soil and

at lor,r' salinity, but yÍeld increases rirere not significant at high

salinity. Adding zinc alone or with manganese increased zínc content

signifícaûtly at all salÍnity levels. Increasing soil saliníËy had

no significant effect on zinc content. ZÍnc uptake by black beans

decreased with i"ncreasing saliniÈy, parËicularly when zÍnc r¡as added.

This hras due rnainly to the reducËion in dry matter yield raTith increasing

salinity. Zinc uptake increased sígnificanËly r¡hen zinc was applied.

to the nonsaline soil and to the slightly salíne soi1, Thus, the

brack bean plants responded very werl to acldecl zínc on both nonsaline

and slightly saline soils.

The third growth chamber expeïjrtrent r¿as conducted to study the

effectiveness of tr¿o zinc fertflizers and the best rate of application
for yÍe1d; zinc contenË and zinc uptake by black bean plants on non_

saline and saline soils. Increasing soíl salinity decreased yield
signÍficantly hrith all treatments, Zinc applicâtion usually íncreased

yÍe1ds. Both ZnS04 and ZnEDTA were found to be effective in increasÍng

yÍe1ds and zinc content of planËs' Ilo!,reveï, the relatíve effectiveness

of Ëhe two zinc fertilizers hrere a1Ëered by soil salínity, In nonsalÍne

or slightly saline soí1s, ZnEDTA was superior to ZnSO4 as a zinc fertilízer
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when applied at equal concentrafions. However, on saline soi1s,

ZnSO4 vras equal Ëo or slightly better than ZnEDTA when applied at

equal concentrat ions,

The fourth grolrth chamber experlment r^'as conducted to study

the effect of lndlvidual salts ând zinc fel.tllization on dry matter

yield and zinc content and zinc uptake by vrheat. Adding salÊs Èo

nonsaline soil decreased yield with and h'ithout zínc except when

CaSOO was added. Addition of zinc had no signíficanL effect on

y1eld, The effecLlveness of dífferent salts ín depresslng yleld

was sÍmilar r^rj"th ând without zinc, and followed the order NaCl (10,1

mmhos/crn) > UgClô (8.9 mmhos/crn) ) CaCl ^ 
(8,8 mrnhos/cnr) 2 MgSO, (B)¿"4

(8.7 nunhos/cm) Þ MgSO, (A) (5.5 rnrnhos/crn). This indicares rhar de-4

pressions in yield increased with increasing osmotic pressure of soil

solution. HorÀ¡ever, chloride salts seem nore toxíc to the plants than

sulfate salts. Zinc content of hrheat increased r¿hen NaCl or MgSO4

\,¡as added. Zinc content decreased L'hen lhe soll rvas treated r,rlth

ÞIBCI r, CaCl, or CaSOO. ZÍnc content. increased r,¡hen zinc was added.

The greatest increases occurred r^rhen MgS04 r¿as added. ZÍnc uptake

decreased r^¡hen salts were added, except when MgSO4 was added where

the zinc uptake increased. The decreases in zinc uptake rrere due to

decreases in both yield and zínc content of plants. The increases

in zinc uptake on soils contâining MgSO4 r¿ere due to íncreases in

zlnc content of plants,

The studles reported in this manuscript lndlcate that !,rheat

yields on the saline and nonsaline soils studÍed \,¡ere not restricted

by zinc deficiency. Grolrth of black beans on both saline and nonsalíne

soil was improved by zinc fertilization, However, the improvement

in'yield was greater on the nonsaline soil Èhan on the saline soil,
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indicaËing that zínc fertilization h,i1l not great:ry ímprove yields
of black beâns on saline soils. Saline soils r,¡ere found to be no

more zinc deficient than corresponding nonsaline soils. The lower

yield potential on saline soils would in fact indicate a smaller

response to zinc thân on nonsaline soi1s.
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